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CHAPTER I

IHTRODTJCf IOH ;

---'-i T  , ........... .. ..... . .
During the war bueineas educatora were faced with the immediate

'  - -  V . v : '  L r r : ~  .-;-i . h ' : ' :  i  " .:';r .i X-;V^-:V: ■ '  - v  .
problem of supplying c le rica l workers to a ss is t in carrying out the

projects of national defmse. Before th is  time, not much thought had

been given to  government service as a placement possib ility  for some of

the hundreds of boys and g ir ls  who graduated annually from our high
■ ‘'A -y; r':- . 1 ■ ' r- :0 ::V:

schools,
v rv‘- ' . - - ..i:: v I '/ .j  , ■ "v̂

-A few years ago pupils tha t mi^it have been Interested in  govern-
1 1 l.-.y; Vo r o : v - " ' ‘bo * b- • oo '.VrV r.: ob i’i* :.l v: •. .

mental positions were discouraged by the great distance between home and
- b v V m b u ; :  b..:- :o-:. r o . : i  C ' t l - . o .  ■ .o.b-. oV ■- o 1 . o' .
location of employment. That is  no longer a facto r. The federal govern

ment is  constantly extending i t s  services into the small towns and c itie s
b CO r b o r o  % : ;o:o-b' 'V\  O ; 'V:';-'boo-..

across the nation end local inhabitants have the opportunity of competing

under the merit system for the positions thus ereated. The majority of
. v b .r.b * v : 1 ; .

government workers are now employed in the fie ld  service. Only one-tenth
v o b i  rrhlJob, ‘ b- -b  V \ b-vV. /y/
of %e to ta l employees are assigned to the departmental service in

Cry . bby ryr,: w v  1 1  ’ b  : ' ' :y  V.:. b  y  b b y
Washington,

Although th is  study deals with the Federal Civil Service, c iv il-
' : ' v '- • ;'.y‘ ' b  C ' - V '  b   ̂ : ■" b .  - :  r.

service type positions are not lim ited to the federal government, The
- b  y„-'. ■. ' < f, u u - . b .  .• b . - : . b  .?•' ; v v'
tendency is  to establish merit systems for employment on the local,

county, and state lev e ls , High-school pupils are potential candidates
b e  b b :  r , ; : b  . ,;b .  b . , r y : .b i ; .
for these positions, as well as those in the federal service.

■b-bbJk* Working For The Fedsral Government. TJ,.S. Civil Service 
Commisaion, Washington, July, 1945, p. 2.



The Civil Senrlee tioamleeloa of mm Tork-City has set up the requlmmemt 

of hlgh-eeheti. graduatloa for positions In the e lerlea l smrvlee in  reedg- " 

altIon of the large number of high-school graduates who are anxious to 

obtain positions in public service each year. The larger c itie s  in Arizona 

operate under a merit system. At the la s t general election a eiv ii-serv iee 

law was enacted for Arizona, but i t  was la te r  adjudged unconstitutional.'

In the 1950 election, an improved civil-service act w ill appear on the 

ballo t. Sponsors of the new measure are hopeful of securing passage of 

civ il-serv ice leg isla tion  for th is  S tate ,

A number of high-school graduates have attempted to  enter the 

Civil Service by enrolling in the eo-ealled "civllrservice" schools.

These schools have no connection with the Federal Civil Service, hut are 

individually owned and operated. They send out thousands of cards through 

the mail to  so lic it students. They cannot guarantee employment. Some 

of them a ttra c t students by making such a promise. Many of them are 

frowned upon by c iv il Service o ffic ia ls . . -■

James C, O’Brien strongly believes that with civ il-serv ice positions 

nearing one m illion, i t  is  the duty of our school# to  serve the country 

by providing information about opportunities in  federal employmenti‘r 

instead of relegating th is  responsibility  to some agency. ' '  ' ':-

I f  the necessary "career service" is to he established and developed 

in the united S tates, i t  is  necessary that recruitment s ta rt at an early 

age. I t  cannot be le f t  to chance that the more able students w ill select 

government service as a career without guidance and enlightenment as to 2

2

2. O'Briea, Jame# C# and Maraabarg, fh l l ip  y . . T w  P adararoiv ll 
Service, funk & Wagaalls Co., New York, 1940, p; 3, -



S '

the opportunitles i t  affords. The school system mast assume th is  responsi

b i l i ty  ofgutdance. Even the elementary schools may do th e ir  part by help

ing to build an appreciation of the services rendered daily by public
3 iZ'C" kiv.

employees.

As the cost of government has risen and a larger slice has been taken 

from the wages of the average c itiz e n ,' he-has become mere conscious of the 

importance of and-necessity for effic ien t administration of public funds.

He looks to the schools to supply the leaders whoJcan deal effectively  

with public finance, and those who are better trained to  perform the routine
■>. ;.:1 : : .v . I V-;." :  VC ' C. . u.;c- v; _ b .v ;.'lva

duties; thereby minimising public expenditures for th is  particular type of
c. C-..'-'’:; 'c.v'. :: x .

service,
* *'  1 1- ,r k  f  .....  ‘ r '  y  *  /  • \  < -i -A - f ■ ‘
.d 1 -v > i V . .u* '. •» * ‘ -» • ♦ W- e. » 1- . r « <• .  ̂ . ,X. *■ ' * * - • • » • *  •-

uomparatively few applicants for civ il-serv ice positions secure
-- C-.xvc.t ec'cCc". x- 2 * :\ cl-.:;

employment without special preparation. The school "serves a useful 

purpose when i t s  objective is  to teach facts or to improve the knowledge■ .. ■ •: c: ‘ vx,;; ; , 2 .4 V ;. ■ C C ' - -
and sk ills  of i t s  students." The Regional Director of the Eighth United 

States Civil Service Region says that i t  is  very Important that high-

school and college students "be awakened to the opportunities in  Govern-.
■ r: - • 2.' 2 .. ; X- v 1 'OXX : - , >: •: ::l\ r X X X:XX •; X ; xr:-. ! 1 V/ XV X - x z  x 5

ment open to them through specialized training in  business subjects,"
x • ■' ; . x v  x 2 x. x x :  'X-xx x _: /•  VX ; : ; :  x . y  x - x . r u v x . '  ■ x- : • • l - x ; : -

Teachers of business must accept the responsibility  that is  the irs
X : :X x .  X -x:' :■ L - x ' X 4 ; - : X X  . 'i j  X ■ ; V x  , ■. *. XXX ! X x ' x  :: x  x: "  .1 x  X;;

to familiarize pupils with these opportunities and to provide adequate
X X X X X - .  • : x ' x  ' X;: : X x " : X X X  ' Xx 'X, ^X X V’xx' : " X  ; N :  x : x .  . - ' X X X X ' l i x . x

training for in i t ia l  employment. In planning a program, to  f u l f i l l  th is
Xxx : : x x ; x  xxx. x- - . . . r - ;x   ̂ ' x .x x  n  ... x /  • ■■ - . ' ■ • x. : x  ■ xx„v.; -y
responsibility , teachers should have a definite understanding of the

: 'i ;X'' X x' V ; .  3 4 5

3. University Training For The National Service. Proceedings of a 
conference held a t the University of Minnesota, July 14-17, 1931i ; 
University of Minnesota Press, Minneapolis, 1938, p. 300,
<xx : x  x x x  ; x ^ :_ x * . : X, ? ’ v; ■ x  } ,  x  . x. x i . v x . i  • ' - ' . x  x*v -x : X'xx

4. O'Brien, James C. and Marenberg, Philip P ., Op. p i t . , p. 417.

5. Smith, Rena B., "Civil Service As a Career For Business Trained 
Students, " The National Business Education Quarterly, Winter, 1948, p, 10. -
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operation of c iv il  serriee aM the specific requirements under the several 

c lassifications, .. ■,:L- .... : :L : -

- f :. :t :■ : :V ? i ,  .
Problem

The purposesof th is  study are as follows:

1, To determine the a b ility  of hl^i-aehool business pupils 
to meet requirm eats for appointment to  positions in

- c iv il service, V: f.

8 . to obtain a l i s t  ef datles ^irformed in  job c lassifications 
for which high-school pupils are e lig ib le .

3. Toobtain recommendations from employees for additional 
-tra in ing  in  high school that s^uld be helpfulilh the 
performance of assigned duties.

This infoKMition la to be used in determining to  what extent the 

departments of business education in the high schools of Arizona can 

b e tte r prepare students to meet c iv il  service requirements in type

writing, stenography, and bookkeeping.

Procedure

In solving the problem, the f i r s t  step was to  evaluate present 

training in  terms of c iv il service standards by administering e iv il-  

serviee type te sts  to business pupils in some of the high schools in 

Arizona, The resu lts  of these te s ts  revealed the degree of co-ordination 

between the standards of c iv il service and the standards of the departments 

of business education.

Ability to meet the s k i l l  requirements fo r entrance to the c le rica l 

service is  no indication that the applicant w ill be able to perform 

effic ien tly  the multiple tasks that may be assigned to  him during the 

probationary period, General knowledge, adaptability, and desirable 

personal qualities aremecessary to  insure appointment to permanent sta tus.
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For the purpose of Job analyses, c lerica l ciTll-serviee personnel 

sere Interviewed and asked to indicate on check lis ts  the duties they 

performed most frequently.

Through interviews: with individuals holding eupervisory positions, 

i t  was possible to learn the areas in which the training of probationary 

appointees was considered inadequate.

Knowledge of what is  being done in the high schools to prepare 

pupils to meet entrance standards and the tasks that might be assigned 

graduates i f  they should merit appointment could well be used in  planning 

a program to better qualify potential candidates for c le rica l positions

under c iv il service.
i



CHAPTER I I

CLERICAL POSITIONS IN CIVIL SERVICE

Before considering vhat should be included in the business curri

culum to better prepare pupils for entrance to c iv il service, the 

opportunities and advantages of such employment should be carefully 

studied to  ju s tify  offering th is  specific train ing.

Although the Civil Service Commission was created in 1883, i t  was 

not u n til 1923 that positions were segregated into classified  services 

under the C lassification Act. Five categories of service based on the 

duties and responsib ilities involved were established by the Personnel 

Classification Board. They were:

1. The Professional and Scientific  Service

2. The Sub-Professional Service

3. The c le rica l, Administrative, and Fiscal Service

4. The Custodial Service
6

5. The Clerical-Mechanical Service

The C lassification Act of 1949 reduced the number of services from 

the original five to two. All positions are now classified  as either 

General Service of c ra fts , Protective and Custodial Service, As formerly, 

each service is  divided into "grades," with one as the lowest grade in 

each classification . Grades are determined by the ab ility  required to 6

6 . Frederic, Katherine, Trained Personnel For Public Service, 
The National League of Women Voters, Washington, D. C., 1935, p. 19,
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perform the tasks assigned, re la tive  importance of work done, and respon

s ib i l i ty  eonneeted therewith. (There were fifteen  grades in  the C lerical, 

Administrative; and yiaeel-Service. These are now designated as the f i r s t  

fifteen.Grades in the General Service. Divisions within the grades are 

designated as steps.- A defin ite salary schedule is  set up for each step 

in  the graded service. Those holding ungraded positions are paid an hourly 

wage commensurate with the prevailing wage scale in  the particu lar area 

in which the agency is  located. Wage hoards make periodic surveys to 

keep wages in  l in e .with these paid by private industry. Special plans 

are used in  paying employees in the Postal Department, Tennessee valley 

Authority, and the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery.

The comparatively small group of persons serving as messengers, 

building guards and jan ito rs are paid under the Crafts, Protective and 

Custodial Schsduls. The other group comprising clerks, accountants, 

administrative officers, economists, and chemists are paid aecording to 

the General Schedule. There are ten grades lis ted  under the Crafts, 

Protective and Custodial Schedule with beginning salaries ranging from 

#1,810 to  #4,150, and maximum salaries ranging from #1,870 to #4,900. 

Eighteen grades are covered in  the General Schedule. The entrance 

salaries fo r  Grades 1 and 18 are #2,400 and #14,000 respectively.

Fourteen thousand dollars is  also the highest salary paid under the 

General Schedule. Limits as to the number of p isitions that may exist 

in  the three highest grades at one time were set at three hundred for 

Grade 16, seventy-five for Grade 17, and twenty-five for Grade 18.

The C lassification Act of 1949 established an increased salary seals 

which became effective October 30, 1949* Since th is  study la specifically
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concerned with the C lerical, Administrative, and F iscal Service, Table I

was prepared to il lu s tra te  the salary progressions from step to step

within each grade applicable to th is  category, as outlined in the General 
7

Schedule.

I t  is  Interesting to note that in  1935, sixty per cent of a l l  

government employees in  Washington, D. C., and th irty -fiv e  per cent of 

those in  the f ie ld  service held positions under C lerical, Administrative, 

and Fiscal C lassification. I t  was impossible to obtain similar s ta t is t ic s  

for the State of Arizona.

General Qualifications

The various units of government have set up specific regulations 

pertaining to qualifications for workers in  th e ir  departments. There 

are some requirements that are basic to a l l  the services. These include:

1 . All applicants must be citizens of the United States.

2. All applicants must have reached the minimum age as specified 
for the position (eighteen for clerks, ty p is ts , and stenog
raphers). There is  also a maximum age lim it. This d iffe rs  
with the position.

3. All applicants must be in  general good health, physically 
capable of performing the duties normally assigned, and free 
of any disease that might be designated as incurable, A 
rig id  physical examination is  given before appointment to the 
service.

4. Vision must be 20/30 (Snellen). Glasses are permitted.

5. All applicants are required to submit a complete arrest record. 
All appointees are fingerprinted. 7 8

7. Working For The U. S, A ., Pamphlet #4, United States Civil Service 
Commission, November, 1949, p". 18.

8 . Frederic, Katherine, Og. c l t .  p. 9.



SALARY SCHEDULE

CLASSIFICATION ACT, OCTOBER SO, 1949

TABLE I  9

GRABS
1 2 3

STEP

4 5 6 7

(GS-U* CAF-1** $ 8,200 § 2,280 ? 2,360 $ 2,440 # 2,580 $2,600 $2,680

(GS-2) CAF-2 2,450 2,530 2,610 2,690 2,770 2,850 8,930

(GS-3) CAF-3 2,650 2,730 2,810 2,890 2,970 3,050 3,130

(GS-4) CAF-4 2,875 8,955 3,035 3,115 3,195 3,275 3,355

(GS-5) CAF-5 3,100 3,225 3,350 3,475 3,600 3,725 3,850

(GS-6 ) CAF-6 3,450 3,575 3,700 3,885 3,950 4,075 4,200

(GS-7) CAF-7 3,825 3,950 4,075 4,200 4,325 4*450 4*575

(GS-8 ) CAF-8 4,200 4,325 4,450 4,575 4,700 4,825 4,950

(OS-9) CAF-9 4,600 4,725 4,850 4,975 5,100 5,225 5,350

(GS-10) CAF-10 5,000 5,125 5,250 5,375 5,500 5,625 5,750

(GS—11) CAF-11 5,400 5,600 5,800 6,000 6,200 6,400 -r i.i ■>

(GS-12) GAF-12 6,400 6,600 6,800 7,000 7,200 7,400

(GS-13) CAF-13 7,600 7,800 8,000 8,200 8,400 8,600

(GS—14) CAF-14 8,800 9,000 9,200 9,400 9,600 9,800

(GS-15) 

(GS—16)

CAF-15 10,000

11,200

10,250

11,400

10,500

11,600

10,750

11,800

11,000

12,000

(GS-17) 12,200 12,400 12,600 12,800 13,000

(GS-18) 14,000 - - - - - - ——— - - - - - - ———

* General Schedule -  Grade 1
** Clerical, Administrative, and Fiscal Schedule -  Grade 1
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Examinations

When there are positions to be f ille d  in c iv il service, the Coamission 

prepares a detailed form describing the position for which the examination 

is  to be given, the requirements of the position, the pay, and the location 

of employment. This form is  known as an examination announcement.

Any person interested in a governmental position can secure information 

as to the positions open for examination at any f i r s t -  or second-class 

post o ffice, other Federal establishments, regional offices of the Commission 

or by writing to the United States Civil Service Commission and requesting 

that his name be placed on a mailing H at for notification when a p a rti

cular examination is  announced.

Application blanks may be secured from a f i r s t -  or second-class 

post o ffice , the United States Civil Service Commission, or any one of 

the regional o ffices, Arizona is  located in the Twelfth Region which 

has i t s  headquarters in  the Federal Office Building, San Francisco, 

California, Examination announcements specify the place for f ilin g  

applications. Applications for nation-wide examinations are usually 

sent to the United States Civil Service Commission in  Washington D. C., 

whereas applications for local positions or those available within 

limited sections of the country are f ile d  with the regional office 

serving the area in  which-the position is  located.

When applicants for positions f ille d  by assembled examinations 

complete the application blanks sa tisfac to rily  and comply with a l l  

in i t ia l  requirements, they receive admission cards stating  the time and 

place of the examination, and a l i s t  of m aterials they are to bring with 

them. These cards are received a week or ten days prior to the te s t date;
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giving sufficient time to procure typewriters, et cetera, as indicated 
9

on the card.

Civil Service examinations are designated as "assembled" and

"unassembled.w In the "assembled* examination competitors convene a t a

central point and are given a performance te s t .  For example, typ ists  are

required to demonstrate the ir typing ab ility , and stenographers are given

te s ts  to  determine th e ir  dictation and transcription ab ility . Usually,

written te s ts  on general information are also required. P ractically  a l l  of

the c le rica l te s ts  are of the "assembled" type. In the "unassembled*

examination, as the t i t l e  implies, those competing are not required to

come together for a te a t. Ratings are based on aworn statements submitted

by the applicants aa to th e ir education, experience, and achievements.

These statements are substantiated through inquiry by federal au thorities.
10

This type examination is  suitable for trade and technical positions.

There are approximately 4500 local boards of examiners responsible
11

for administering the examinations. In Arizona boards conduct exami

nations in Douglas, F lagstaff, Globe, Holbrook, Kingnan, Nogales, Ftana, 

Phoenix, P resco tt, Safford, and Tucson, These local boards are sub

servient to the th ir te en .regional managers. The personnel of the local 

boards are federal employees from other branches of the service who are 

assigned th is  duty under the Commission. 9 10 11

9, Ibid. . p. 186.

10. Fisher, Robert, Intensive Clerical and Civil Service Training. 
South-Western Publishing Company, San Francisco, 1943, p. 4.

11. Frederic, Katherine- A., Og. c i t . . p. 18.
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In wartime the demand for e le rlea l workers was so great that the 

standards of Civil Service were lowered to obtain a sufficient number 

of temporary appointees to meet the demand. Peace-time standards are 

again in effect and only those demonstrating superior ab ility  are 

accepted for permanent appointment.

The written examination usually given those desiring to qualify 

as typ ists  consists of typing from plain copy, typing from rough d ra ft, 

and a general te s t .  In some instances the rought draft section is  

omitted.

Those qualifying as stenographers are given the same type of te s ts  

as those required of typ ists  and, in  addition, exercises in  d ictation 

and transcrip tion.

The te st for general clerks consists of spelling, arithmetic, 

indexing, and f i l in g . However, a General Clerk examination has not 

been given for several years. As c le rica l positions have become 

specialized, the Civil Service Commission has held examinations for 

specific types of clerks, such as f i le  clerks, s ta t is t ic a l  clerks, 

c lerk-typ ists, clerk-stenographers.

The value assigned to  the various sections of the examination for
12

the different positions are:

Typist

Copying fromiplain copy 30% 
Copying from rough draft 30% 
General tea t 40% 12

12. Government Positions. Advisor's Handbook For Schools, Libraries, 
and Veterans, The Pergande Publishing Company, Washington, 1939, pp. 53-56.
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Stenographer

Copying from plain eopy 15% 
Copying from rough draft 15% 
General tea t 20% 
Dictation and tranaeription 50%

Clerk

Spelling 10%
Arithmetic 20%
Speed and accuracy te s ts  to 

determine ab ility  for 
indexing and f ilin g  70%

Accountant

General tea t 20%
Computations and arithmetic 30% 
Theoretical and practical

accounting 50%

Usually a special a newer sheet which can be checked by machine is  

used for the general te s t .  Many of the questions are multiple choice 

and the possible answers are le tte red  A, B, and C. When the best answer 

has been selected, the corresponding space on the answer sheet should 

be blackened. The following example I llu s tra te s  the type of questions 

and the form of te s t the candidate for employment in  public service 

w ill encounter.

Example: Find the correct spelling of the word. I f  none 
of the spellings is  correct, blacken the space 
under D on the answer sheet.

1. A) oeeassion B) occasion C) ocassion D) none of these

2. A) Amature B) amatur c) amatuer D) none of these
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Select the sentence that is  preferable with respect to 
grammar and good usage In a formal le t te r  or report.

3. A) They don't ordinarily present these kind of 
reports in de ta il like th is .

B) Reports like th is  is  not generally given in 
such d e ta il.

C) A report of th is  kind is n 't  hardly ever given 
in  such d e ta il as th is  one.

D) This report is  more detailed than ehat such reports 
ordinarily are.

E) Reports of th is  kind are not ordinarily presented in  
. d e ta il, as th is  one is .

ANSWER SHEET
A B c D E
* | * # *

1 * | . * W it
# # # * n
i B c D E

2 * * * ; *
* - * # » #
* # * 1 *
A B 0 D M
* * . w # 1

3 * e # # 1
# * e * •  13

The speed-accuracy te s t in typewriting requires typing from plain 

copy fo r ten minutes. The exercises to  be typed consists of about 250 

words, and i t  is  to be typed as many times as possible within the 

a llo tted  time. All spacing, paragraphing, spelling, punctuation, and 

capitalization must be followed exactly as on the te s t copy. The length 

of the line of writing must also be iden tical. I f  a non-preference 

competitor is  unable to  type the exercise at least 1 3/5 times, h is 

paper is  rated •'ineligible," An "ineligible" rating  is  also given 

unless the errors average fewer than nine on each complete copy of the 

exercise. 13

13. Descriptions and Samples of the Tests For Stenographer and 
Typist Examinations, u. S. u lv il Service Commission.
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A rating  of at least 60 in both speed and accuracy, and a weighted 

average of 70 In the two combined are the minimum requirements for 

copying from plain  copy. The speed rating  of 60 Is for typing at the 

rate  of 40 words per minute. Twenty points are added to the gross speed 

to obtain the fin a l score of 60, The examinee must a tta in  a rating  of 

at least 70 on the general te s t .

In copying from rough d ra f t, the exercise is  to be rewritten on the 

typewriter with a l l  changes made as Indicated.

Unless the junior-stenographer and senior-stenographer competitors 

pass the junior-typist and. senior-typist te s t respectively, the ir 

stenographic papers w ill not be rated.

The dictation ra te  fo r junior stenographer la  96 words per minute; 

the dictation ra te  for senior stenographer is  120 words per minute.

•rhe stenographic te s t consists of two exercises of approximately 840 

words each. The te s t  la  preceded by a short practice dictation to serve 

as a warm-up and to accustom the stenographers to the voice of the d ic ta to r. 

A period of ten minutes is  allowed the examinees In which to study and 

check th e ir  notes on the two exercises, and twenty minutes to type a 

transcrip t of one of the two dictated. Any system of shorthand may be 

used, or any shorthand-writing machine. All notea are given to the 

examiner following the transcription period. Accuracy of the transcrip ts 

is  determined by deducting for omissions, additions, substitutions, 

transpositions, misspellings, and punctuation.

After a l l  examinations are checked, examinees are notified of th e ir 

ratings. In some instances, successful examinees are called in for oral 

interviews. The names of a l l  candidates who a tta in  a rating  of at least 

70 on th e ir  examinations are placed on the e lig ib le  l i s t  in  the order of
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th e ir  scores. These l i s t s  are usually In effect for one year, but 

the Commission may extend the time lim its i f  I t  sees f i t .

Although previous regulations had given preference to those having 

served in the armed forces, the Veterans1 Preference Act, approved 

June 27, 1944, granted additional benefits to veterans including the 

res tr ic tio n  of competition in  certain examinations to veterans as long 

as they are available.

The special ruling applying to veteran ratings is :

"Five points are added to the earned ratings of the 
applicant who establishes claim to preference based on 
his or her own active service in the armed forces of the 
United States during any war or in  any creditable campaign 
or expedition.

"Ten points are added to the earned ratings of 
applicants who establish a claim to preference as:
(a) a disabled veteran; (b) the wife of a disabled veteran 
who is  disqualified for appointment because of his service- 
connected d isab ility ; of (c) the widow (Mio has not re
married) of a deceased ex-service man who served in  the 
armed forces of the United States on active duty during any 
war or in any creditable campaign or expedition. " 14

A ten-point preference veteran has the privilege of requesting

that an examination be re-opened for him as long as the e lig ib le

l i s t  is  in e ffec t. I f  i t  becomes necessary for an agency to make

a reduction in the s ta ff , veterans w ill be given preference for

retention. In many cases, physical requirements are waived for veterans

i f  they can perform the duties required of them without endangering

themselves or others. Also, i f  the names of veterans and non-veterans

are drawn from the reg is te r , the veterans are to be given preference

over the non-veterans. I f  an appointing officer selects a non-veteran

14. Stenographer Typist Announcement, No, 18, United States 
Civil Service Commission, October 3, 1946.
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over a veteran, who la next in line on the elig ib le l i s t , the Commission 

or the veteran may demand a written statement by the appointing o fficer 

declaring his reasons for passing over the elig ib le veteran. This s ta te 

ment is  not necessary in cases involving non-veterans only.

The law applicable to Indians requires that upon request of the 

Department of the In terio r, Indians shall be given preference for
% ' f

ce rtifica tio n  for appointment to positions in the Indian Field Service. 

Applicants of Indian descent should sta te  this fact on the application 

blank and be prepared, i f  requested, to  furnish a ce rtifica te  showing 

the degree of Indian blood. C ertificates are issued by the superin

tendents of the Indian Agencies where the applicants are registered, or 

they may be obtained from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs at 

Washington.

When a vacancy occurs in a government o ffice , the names of the

three highest on the elig ib le  l i s t  are submitted for appointment.

The appointing o ffic ia l selects the one he thinks ie best f itte d  for the

position. In cases of temporary or probational appointment, the name

of an e lig ib le  may be submitted as many as three times to the same
15

appointing officer for the same type and grade of position. Although 

the name of an individual is  presented several times, he may f a i l  of 

appointment because the appointing officer feels his qualifications 

do not adequately f i l l  the job requirements. Upon selection, the 

appointee must serve a probationary period before he receives permanent 

sta tus. The normal probationary period la one year, but i t  varies in 

some instances. The probational employee may be dismissed at any time

15. Transmittal Sheet #886. Federal Personnel Manual. United States 
Civil Service Commission, Washington, D. C., Feb. 1950, Chapter Ad.
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for ineompeteney or aiaconduct, is-aetiralned  %y the Immediate -iiliiperrleer#

In-Seryloe Tralalng

The p re -en try  tra in in g  pro Tided by ediieat io n a l i r ia t l tu t io n a ia  -::’ 

Intended to  equip p o te n tia l employees with baale knowledges and e k l l le ,  

but th is  does not assure sueeees in  employment# The Yarious goTernmental 

departments hare recognized the  imports nee of helping hew employees 

make the neeessary adjustments to  the job and to  th e i r  new a sso c ia te s .

Many o f the departnm its have in s t i tu te d  orlW ntatlbh programs to  a s s is t  

the workers in  making these adjustm ents. SuperYisore rep o rt th a t  thase 

programs re s u l t  in  the  development o f superior employees.

With the inereased specialization in government, i t  haa been 

found that more effe s tiv e  training sen be given with regard to o rg an i- 

zation, ©bjeetlvea, and procedures by the division receiving the appointee. 

The direetora of personnel i t  the various government establishments are 

concerned with th is  orientation," but i t  is  also the ir responaibility  to 

set up programs to  supply specifle "training when and where i t  ia  needed; 

to those holding permanent statue as well as t  hose serving the probationary 

period.

The general directive for training is  given by the President eind 

Congress. Presidm t Roosevelt issued an Executive Order on June 24, 1938, 

making training a regular function of the management of governmental 

ageneiea...The order, in p art, provided tha t: .

; ; "The Civil Service CcmBniasion sha ll, in co-operation r- 
. ; .  with operating‘departments and establishments, the Office of 

Education, and public and private in stitu tions of learning, 
aatabllah practical training ^uraes fo r amployaea in the 
departmental and f ie ld  services of the eiaasifled c iv il r



service, ana may:by regtilationfl provl#* credits in tranafsr 
and promotion examinations fo r satisfactory  completion of 
one or moye of such, train ing courses. " ! 6 . f :

;  ' ••

Im-cw#li@##:with the order, a perscmnel office sas organizefl: 

fo r every federal department and establishment. The personnel directors 

of these offices constituted the body known as the Council of Personnel 

Administration; a group to serve in formulating perscnnel polloy and 

advise with departments.desiring assistance;in  dealing with specific 

matters. Executive Order t©3© issued by President: Truaan May 1, 1947, 

amending the c iv il service rules aM providing far Woadsr federal , 

personnel'administration in the reinstatement, tran sfer, promotion, and 

demotion of employees, declared that the Connell of PersonneliAdministra

tion  would henceforth be known ms tW Federal Personnel .Council. ' I f  ; 

the Council deems i t  advisable, i t  may recommend the establishment of 

subsidiary councils in  areas * e re  agencies era concentrated; the
: 17

membership to be emposedr of -the heads of these agencies. ^ ,

The Division of Training of the United StateaCivil Service

Commission carries on research on training problems and assists  o ffic ia ls
r - V . v ' "

of personnel management in ' outlining programs to f i t  th e ir particular

needs. r~.-~1 -..11 -r oVf;'.:;:i,jnn

There era three gmaeral types of in-service train ing. One type 

requires attendance at classes conducted;a f te r  office hours. -These 

courses;may he government sponsored, or offered by educational .

; ; 16. Strong, Earl P. ,  "Federal Service Training," The Buslnecs
Education World. Vol. XXII, No. 4 , Deoember, 1941, p, 888. “

" '  *• .'i- 1 • - ' ' --C: v ; v . . :  .
17, Basie Acta. Hulas, and Regulations Governing Employment in 

the-Federal Competitive Civil service, U. S. Civil Service Commission, 
Pamphlet 2 , JUly, 1949, pp. 12-14.



in stitu tio n s. The second type is  formal train ing  courses conducted 

during office hours by someone from a department of the public service, 

or by an individual brought in for the express purpose of giving 

special train ing . These courses may be given for one agency, or for 

the co-operative benefit of several agencies with employees performing 

sim ilar duties. There are re la tive ly  few of these courses.

The th ird , and most important part of the training program is  

"on-the job ." Here the supervisor has an opportunity to observe the 

worker and determine wherein he is  deficient. In th is  close association 

i t  is  possible fo r  the supervisor to advise and ass is t the employee in 

analyzing his problems, suggest possible solutions, and help in carrying 

them out. Supervisory personnel must assume responsibility for directing 

day-to-day training and work relationships to  develop and maintain an 

effective s ta ff  of employees. Supervisors have the opportunity to 

discover the la ten t capabilities of th e ir  subordinates, and to help them 

make the most of them.

Efficiency Ratings

A requirement of sound management is  the daily observation and 

development of personnel efficiency, only through constant attention 

and appraisal can job performance be improved. I t  la  the duty and 

responsibility  of the supervisor to inform a l l  his subordinates of 

th e ir  duties and confer with them frequently so that they may know how 

th e ir  work compares with the requirements of the ir positlone. In th is  

way, the employees are prepared fo r the formal efficiency ratings they

receive.
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Efficiency ratings provide a written evaluation by supervisors of 

work performed by each employee in  th e ir  departments. They serve the 

organization as a guide for determingin future training to be offered, 

transfers , salary increases, promotions, and dismissals. They also 

serve as a stimulus to employees to surpass the gradation of weak 

performance, designated by a minus, on specific elements, as a mark 

of minus on one-half of the elements applicable to  the position resu lts  

in  a rating of "Unsatisfactory."

Throughout the rating  period en tries are made by supervisors on 

personal record cards to  substantiate the ratings given their subor

dinates on the o ffic ia l rating  forms. This procedure not only increases 

the objectivity  of rating , but provides supervisors with information 

as to dates of specific job performance should employees appeal th e ir  

ratings and the supervisors be called before the board to  ju s tify  the ir 

actions. O fficial rating forms indicating both adjective and numerical 

ratings are given to employees once a year, i f  they have been in  regular 

employ under one c lassification . Probations! and Special ratings are 

issued.when the person being rated has held a designated position for a 

re la tively  short time; two or three months.

In 1942 a new efficiency rating  sheet was adopted for a l l  federal 

agencies. This sheet l i s t s  thirty-one items on which the employee may 

be rated. Items not applying to the position under consideration are 

omitted. The items applicable to the position are underscored and rated 

by three markings;

1. (-) I f  performance is  weak—below reasonable requirements.

2 . (/) I f  performance is  adequate.
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3. (-H I f  performance is  outstanding—much better than
reasonable requirement.

Space is  provided on the form for the addition of other elements or 

comments.

Some of the items pertinent to the rating of ty p is ts , stenog

raphers, and accounting clerks as lis ted  and explained in  the Rating 

O ffic ia l's  Guide are, for example:

1. Maintenance of equipment, too ls , Instruments.
(Keeping in good working order, cleaning, o iling , making 
adjustments. Using proper care in handling or storing. 
Notifying when repairs are necessary. Preventing 
breakage or lo ss .)

2. Mechanical s k i l l .
(Knowing how to handle tools of the trade. Knowing the 
"tricks of the trade." Blowing what needs to be done and 
having the necessary s k il l  to  do i t . )

3. S k ill in  the application of techniques and procedures.
(Having individual responsibility  for following prescribed 
and established methods, as in  s ta tis t ic a l clerk, laboratory 
technician, and bookkeeping positions.)

4. Presentability of work (appropriateness of arrangement and 
appearance of work.)
(Having responsibility  for preparing visible work products 
where employee has at least in i t ia l  control over arrangement 
or appearance, as in positions involving the making of 
s ta t is t ic a l  tab les, reports, forms, maps, and signs, or the 
typing of correspondence.)

5. Accuracy of f in a l resu lts .
(Having responsib ility  of accuracy of a whole work product 
which employee has produced and for which he i s ,  at least 
in it ia l ly  responsible.)

6 . Industry.
(Applying tin e , in te re s t, and energy to duties and responsi
b i l i t ie s ,  particu larly  in positions where employee is  not 
under such d o s t  supervision that i t  is  the responsibility  
of the supervisor to see that the employee is  fu lly  occupied.) 7

7. Rate of progress on or completion of assignments.
(Working according to set schedules, time lim its , deadlines, 
or reasonable time allotments fo r completion of tasks.)
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8 . Amount of acceptable work produced.
(Number of usable units produced within some unit of working 
time (per hour, per day) as well as over a longer period of 
working time (during a week, month). Differences In d ifficu lty  
of tasks, working conditions. High and low peaks in  production.

9, Gooperativeness.
(Demonstrated willingness to lend a hand. Working for the 
group's re su lts . Subordinating personal likes, d islikes or 
in terests  for the benefit of the organization-working 
unselfishly and generously. Team worker. Offering services. 
Obedience.

10. Dependability,
(Doing work that is  re lied  upon carrying responsibility  of 
tru s t, confidence, or discretion. Knowing what information 
to give and when. Sobriety, devotion to duty, loyalty to 
organization, honesty. °

Efficiency ratings are significant factors in  salary advancement. 

Adjective and numerical ratings are assigned on the bases outlined on 

page 24. The adjective rating of "Excellent” means that performance 

in every important phase of the work was outstanding and that there 

was no weakness in performance in  any respect.

"Very Good" sign ifies that performance in  at least half of the 

important phases of work was outstanding and there was no weakness in 

performance. These two ratings permit periodic advancement of salary 

by successive steps above the middle ra te  of the grade.

The rating "Good" indicates that performance was adequate in 

meeting requirements from an over-all point of view. I t  permits 

periodic salary advancements by successive steps only up to and 

including the middle rate  for the grade.

18. Rating O ffic ia l's  Guide, Form No. 3823A—October, 1946, U. S. 
Government Printing Office, pp. 1-16.



BASES FOR DETERMINING ADJECTIVE AND NUMERICAL RATINGS1 9

Adjective
Rating

All underlined elements marked 
plus, and no element marked
minus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Excellent

A majority of underlined 
elements marked plus, and
no element marked minus . . . . . . . .  Very Good

All underlined elements marked 
at least with a cheek, and 
minus marks fu lly  compensated 
by plus marks, or a majority 
of underlined elements marked 
with a cheek, and minus marks 
on underlined elements over
compensated by plus marks on
underlined elements . . . . . . . . . .  Good

A majority of underlined elements 
marked at least with a check, 
and minus marks not fu lly
compensated by plus marks . . . . . . .  Fair

A majority of underlined elements
marked minus , ...................  ...................  Unsatisfactory

Numerical
Rating

1

2 or 3

4, 5, or 6

7 or 8 

9

19. Veon, Dorothy Helene, "Efficiency Rating in  the Federal 
Government and I ts  Application to Stenographic Personnel,"
The Balance Sheet. Yol. XXVII, No. 3, November, 1945, p. 106.
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"Fair** means that performance was adequate in many respects, but 

not sufficien tly  so to meet requirements from an over-all point of view. 

The salary of employees rated "Fair" must be reduced one salary step i f  

they are receiving above the middle ra te . I f  they are receiving the 

middle ra te  or below, th e ir salary is  not subject to reduction.

A rating of "Unsetisfactory" is  given when performance dees not 

meet job requirements. The recipient of th is rating is  not allowed to 

continue in  his position. He is  assigned to a position commensurate 

with h is capability, either in  the same line of work in a lower c lassi

fica tion  grade at a salary not in  excess of the middle ra te  for such 

grade, or in another line of work for which he has the necessary 

qualifications. Assignment to another line of work is  tantamount to 

appointment, and the employee w ill receive the minimum rate  of pay for

the grade and must again serve a probationary period. I f  a vacancy
20

does not ex ist, he is  dismissed for inefficiency.

An "Unsatisfactory" rating  for an employee who has completed the 

probationary period w ill not resu lt in  demotion to a position in a 

lower grade, a reduction in  salary, or separation from the service i f  

the rating  covers a period of less than ninety days. Upon request, 

an employee may see h is original ra ting  sheet and those of his fellow 

workers. He also has the right of appeal i f  he is  not sa tisfied  with 

the rating  received.

Degrees of work performance are indicated on each Report of 

Efficiency Rating by the immediate supervisor, known as the rating

20. O fficial Rating Fora.
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o ff ic ia l, and his supervisor, known as the reviewing o ff ic ia l , who is  

also fam iliar with the work of the employee.

Promotion

The majority of appointments to  the public service are made to 

the lower grades, and ordinarily  new employees receive the lowest 

salary for the grade. I t  ia  the policy of the personnel administration 

to f i l l  vacancies in  the higher grades by promoting those serving in 

the lower grades within the service. In some instances an employee 

must serve a defin ite period of time in one position before he is  

permitted to progress to  the next higher poaition. Aside from th is  

res tr ic tio n , his ab ility  and industry w ill determine the extent of 

his progress.

By demonstrating efficiency, an employee may progress successively 

from step to step in  the grade and eventually receive the maximum wage 

for the grade. I f  the efficiency rating and conduct of the employee 

warrant i t ,  he w ill receive an increase in  salary every fifty-two weeks 

when f il l in g  a position of Grade 10 or less under the General Schedule, 

or every seventy-eight weeks when holding a position classified  as 

Grade 11 through 18 under the General Schedule. These "periodic 

increases" correspond to the steps within grades illu s tra ted  in  Table I .

When an employee classified  as serving in  Grades 1 to 10 receives 

the maximum wage, fo r  his grade, additional consideration is  given him 

within that grade. This provision compensates him for additional 

ab ility  and performance on his Job when a vacancy does not exist in  the 

next higher grade to which he might be promoted. This consideration is  

known as a "longevity increase." "Periodic" and "longevity" increases
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are of the same amount, but the "longevity inerease" may be granted

every three years, whereas the "periodic increase" may be granted every

fifty-two weeks. To be e lig ib le  for the f i r s t  "longevity inerease,"

however, the recipient must have served for at least ten years in  the
21

same or a higher grade.

Promotion does not necessarily mean transferring from one job to

another. I f  an employee's work assignments are upgraded, or become

more d if f ic u lt ,  with perhaps greater responsibility  attached, his job

can be assigned to a higher grade.

Each agency is  obligated to a ss is t and advise employees interested
22

in  preparing themselves for promotion. Those who take advantage of 

the opportunity to learn on the Job and prepare for advancement through 

further train ing, are promoted to higher positions as vacancies occur. 

The promotion policy is  an incentive for those who are willing to s ta r t 

at the bottom and work up to a career in government service.

Annual Leave and Sick Leave

Besides the eight holidays normally granted, a vacation period of 

twenty-six days is  allowed as annual leave. This time is  earned at the 

rate  of two and one-sixth days per month. Leave time may be used as i t  

is  earned, or may be allowed to  accumulate to  a to ta l of sixty days to

21. Working for the U. S. A., U. A. Civil Service Commission, 
Pamphlet No. 4, November, 1949, p. 19,

22. Transmittal Sheet 292. Federal Personnel Manual. United States 
Civil Service Commission, Washington, D. C., April 13, 1960.
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be used at one time.

Temporary, as well as permanent employees, are en titled  to one and 

one-fourth days of sick leave per month; making a to ta l of 15 days per 

year. In case of illn e ss , an employee must notify his supervisor on the 

f i r s t  day of his absence to be certain  that the absence w ill be charged 

to sick leave. Upon returning to duty, he must submit a written appli

cation for sick leave. I f  the absence exceeds three days, a medical 

ce rtifica te  may be required. I f  dental or medical examinations or 

appointments necessitate absence from work, the request for sick leave 

must be presented for approval in  advance of the absence,

A maximum of ninety days sick leave may be accumulated, but should

the illness of a permanent employee extend beyond the period of his

accumulated sick leave, he may be granted as many as th ir ty  additional

days of sick leave. Any additional time granted shall be charged against
34

sick leave earned in  the future.

D isability  and Retirement

Many persons have selected c iv il service as a career because of 

i t s  well-established retirement system. The f i r s t  retirement law was 

approved May 22, 1920, and has gradually undergone changes. Since i t s  

enactment, the percentage of basic salary withheld for retirement 

purposes has been increased from 2^ per dent to 6 per cent. During 

the period from August 1, 1920 to June 30, 1E26 , the rate of 2§ .per cent

23

23. Lehman, Maxwell, and Yarmon, Morton, Guide To U. S. Government 
Jobs. Reader Service, 1948, p. 15.

24. Transmittal Sheet 286, Federal Personnel Manual, United 
States Civil Service Commission, February 1, 1950, Part 50.
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was in e ffe c t; from July 1, 1926 to JXme 30, 1948, the ra te  was increased 

to 3& per cent; from July, 1942 to  July, 1948, i t  was advanced to  5 per 

cent; in July, 1948, an additional 1 per cent was deducted, establishing 

the prevailing rate  of 6 per cent. The retirement fund, consisting of 

withholdings from employees and annual government appropriations, is  

invested by the United States Treasury in Government securities.

To be elig ib le for annuity benefits, an employee must have served 

a minimum of five years. The five kinds of retirement lis ted  in  the 

retirement law are:

1. Age Retirement.
An employee is  automatically re tired  when he reaches the age 
of seventy and has served at least fifteen  years.

2. Optional Retirement.
Optional retirement is  dependent upon any one of four conditions:

a. "Age six ty  with th ir ty  years of service;

b, "Age of sixty-two with fifteen  years o f service;

c, "Between ages f ifty -fiv e  and sixty with th ir ty  years 
of service, but on a reduced annuity."

d. I f  the duties of an employee require dealing with 
criminals, he may re tire  upon reaching the age of 
f i f ty ,  with twenty years of service.

3. D isability Retirement.
In order to take d isab ility  retirement, the employee must 
have served fo r five years and be physically unable to 
perform the duties of h is position.

4. 25-Tear Discontinued-service Retirement,
To be elig ib le for the 25-year discontinued-service re tire 
ment an employee must have been separated involuntarily, 
without prejudice after serving for at least twenty-five 
years.

5. 5-Year Dlscontinued-servioe Retirement.
An employee who has served a minimum of five years when 
separated, regardless of reason, is  en titled  to th is  form 
of retirem ent. Payment does not begin, however, u n til he 
reaches the age of sixty-two, ..
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An employee has a choice of three types of annuities:

1. Single l ife  annuity; the employee is  the sole recipient of 
the annuity,

2. Reduced annuity with benefit to widow or widower; the employee 
elects to receive less than the actual amount of annuity 
purchased to provide an annuity for his survivor. The reduced 
annuity should not be less than 76 per cent of the calculated 
single l i f e  annuity. On reaching the age of f i f ty ,  the 
survivor receives an annuity equal to one-half the amount of 
the single l i f e  annuity.

3. Reduced annuity with benefit to a person having an insurable 
in te rest in the re tir in g  employee. Under th is plan, the 
survivor named w ill receive an annuity amounting to one-half 
of the reduced annuity paid the re tired  employee.

The maximum annuity that may be received upon retirement is  80 per 

cent of the average salary received for the highest five consecutive 

years of service. Annuities based on average salaries of less than 

five thousand dollars are computed by taking 1 per cent of the average 

for the highest five years, adding twenty-five dollars, and then 

multiplying th is to ta l by the number of years of service.

Example:

Average salary ($3,700)
1# of $3,700 .......................... ...  . |  37
Add #25 . . . .............................. ........85

62
Multiply by years served . . . .  26
Amount of annuity . . . . . . .  #1612

The computation of annuities on average salaries above five 

thousand dollars is  sligh tly  d ifferent. One and one-half per cent of 

the average salary for the five highest years is  multiplied by the number 

of years of service.

Example:

Average salary ($6,500)
1 #  of $6,500  .......................$ 97.50
Multiply by years served . . _____ 30
Amount of annuity ...................  #2925.00
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•Annuity payments are determined by dividing the computed annuity by 

twelve to the nearest do llar.

Members of the retirement system who have to ta l coverage for prior 

service have the privilege of purchasing additional annuity by depositing 

more than the regular six per cent deduction in  the fund. These 

"voluntary contributions" are paid d irectly  to the Commission, as sepa

rate  voluntary-contribution accounts are kept for each participating 

member. The in te rest earned on these accounts is 3 per cent, compounded 

annually, voluntary contributions are payable in multiples of twenty- 

five dollars, and are limited to 10 per cent of the employee's to ta l .

basic pay received since August 1, 1920, the effective date of the 
85

retirement act.

Provisions for death benefits payable to  survivors of employees 

are also included under the retirement law. This complete retirement 

program reduces the inefficiency that might resu lt from the retention 

of employees beyond the point where they are able to  do a reasonable 

amount of work effectively and assures security to the employee and his 

family.

25, Tour Retirement System. United States Civil Service Commission, 
Washington, D. C., Pamphlet 18, October, 1949, pp. 1-34.



CHAPTER I I I

CIVIL-SERVICE TESTING Hi HIGH SCHOOL

With the extension of c iv il  service and the widening use of

performance te s ts  for the employment of beginners in  business, teachers

have sensed the need for acquainting students with th is  type of te s t

and of preparing them to meet the established standards. Approximately

900 c i tie s , 173 counties, and 20 sta tes use a form of merit system in
86 '

the selection of employees. Since graduation from high school is  

the extent of formal education normally required for placement in  the 

lower levels of employment under these system!, i t  behooves, the teachers, 

as well as the couleellors, in the secondary schools to include informatim 

relative to c iv il service in  th e ir  vocational guidance programs. This 

is  particu larly  true of teachers of business, as th e ir  pupils are the 

most likely  to receive immediate employment upon graduation. Clerical 

workers are an integral part of any merit organization, and high school 

pupils should righ tfu lly  be informed of th is opportunity whether they 

choose to  take advantage of i t  or not.

Through the inclusion of testing  procedures similar to  those used 

in business and in government, pupils would be conditioned for te s ts  of 

th is  type and trould, in  a l l  probability, demonstrate greater a b ility .

As the pupil becomes accustomed to  a form of te s t ,  the attendant fear

26, Fisher, Robert, Intensive Clerical and Civil  Service Training. 
South-Western Publishing Company, 1943, p. 1,
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or tension in te s t taking ia reduced, and h is performance indicates more 

closely his normal a b ility .

Although pupils are familiar with the type of t e s t , the name under 

which i t  ia given may be a disturbing factor. In many cases, a change 

in te s t administrator from the regular teacher to another not so closely 

associated with the pupil is  disconcerting. These factors should be 

considered in  preparing pupils for employment testing . The assignment 

of pupils as ty p is ts , stenographers, or assistan ts to teachers within 

the school is  an aid in helping pupils learn to adjust to job requirements 

and to d ifferent personalities. Experience of th is type ia not only 

beneficial in  preparing for future actual working situations, but also 

for the frequently required performance te s ts .

The major factor to be considered in  planning the business education 

program is  to provide training that w ill be considered adequate when 

compared with vocational standards. I f  business graduates are to secure 

employment, the kinds of vocational business training offered in the 

school should be determined by the kinds of business occupations in the 

area served by the school that are open to pupils of high-school age 

and educational level. Subject matter should be adjusted, through Job 

analyses, to the particular occupations for which training is  being 

given. As the training required for beginning positions in  business 

and in government are not greatly d ifferen t, the training standards in 

terms of knowledges, sk il ls , a ttitu d es, and personal qualifications 

should be based on satisfactory  employment requirements in  these two 

fie ld s .

The school mark or grade received by a pupil is  not always re liab le
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in. estimating his ab ility  to perform on the job. As vocational profi

ciency is  the objective of business education, vocational proficiency 

should correspondingly be the basis fbr grading.

I t  is  not necessary for individual schools to  appropriate time and 

money fo r the development of a program of standards in  co-operation with 

local employers. Through the combined effo rts  of businessmen and business 

educators a series of te s ts  are now available for determining pupil 

ab ility  in the line of work represented by the te s t .  These te s ts  are 

sponsored by the National Office Management Association, and i t  is  

working for the widespread adoption of these te s ts  as standard c r ite ria  

for determining employability, A general information te st is  included 

as a part of a l l  the specific ab ility  te s ts . These carefully constructed 

te s ts  may be used to advantage by business teachers in measuring pupil 

ab ility  and achievement in  terms of established standards. Certificates 

of Proficiency are awarded to  a l l  pupils who qualify on any of the te s ts . 

Holders of these ce rtifica te s  are recognized as competent applicants for 

beginning employment.

Through repeated use of these and other standard ab ility  te s ts  the 

pupils w ill have a be tter understanding of job standards and w ill have 

a more defin ite goal toward which to  work. I f  they should, upon gradua

tion , seek employment in Government service or in a private industry where 

these te s ts  are not used, or the resu lts  are not accepted as an indication 

of competence, the self-assurance end experience received through taking 

and passing these te s ts  w ill be evident in any employment examination 

they may be required to  take.
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Los Angeles Teats

A few years ago John N. Given, uo-ordinator of Business Education 

in Los Angeles, instigated a study of the need and composition of c iv il 

service te sts  for business students, A committee of business teachers, 

under the direction of Dr. Jessie Graham, Supervisor of Commercial 

Education in  the Los Angeles schools, began a sim ilar study. Dr, Graham*s 

committee was particu larly  interested in  the vocational preparation of 

individuals fo r civ il-serv ice positions in the City of Los Angeles,

The need for study was apparent in  view of the fact th a t eighty-one 

per cent of the applicants for positions as clerk-typists had failed  

the examination given to obtain c ity  employees. Dr. Graham’s eomnittee 

co-ordinated i t s  work with that of Dr. Given’s committee and administered 

examinations to secretaria l and bookkeeping pupils in  the Isa Angeles 

City Schools during the month of May, 1941, and again in April, 1942.

The examination given in  April, 1942 to three hundred and forty-two 

secretaria l pupils and seventy-six bookkeeping pupils consisted of a 

general information t e s t , a technical s k il l  or knowledge te s t ,  and an 

oral examination for those who achieved high scores in the written and 

performance sections. Included in the general Information te s t were 

questions concerning office practices and procedures, alphabetical 

arrangement for f i l in g , general problems in  arithmetic and also some 

questions dealing with payrolls, spelling, and the use of the apostrophe. 

Both groups of pupils were required to take the general information te s t ,  

but the second section of the examination given the secretaria l group 

was to determine speed and accuracy in  typing from stra igh t copy the 

ab ility  to take le tte rs  by dictation and transcribe then. The technical
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part of the examination administered to  the bookkeeping pupils covered 

the understanding and application of the fundamentals of bookkeeping, 

Certificates of proficiency were awarded by the Commercial education 

Office of the Los Angeles City Schools to  pupils making the best combined 

score on the te s ts .

Business and professional men recognised the holders of these

certifica tes  as superior students in the business f ie ld , and practically

a l l  seniors who had received ce rtifica tes  obtained employment before

graduation. Plans ca ll for a continuation of th is  type of testing  in
87

the Los Angeles schools.

According to Dr. Graham, ten conference groups in le t te r  writing 

for government employees were conducted during the school year 1948-1949 

by the Los Angeles City Schools. These conferences are conducted with 

dictators and secretaries divided into separate groups. The East Los 

Angeles Junior College offers longer courses for college cred it.

Requests from State, City, and County in-service training departments 

for additional assistance in  the training of employees are being taken 

care of by the schools as rapidly as teacher time permits.

Arizona Testa

In response to  the demand for high-school graduates in  c iv il service, 

i t  was considered essential to ascertain pupil preparedness for employment 

in c iv il service, and the extent of civ il-serv ice testing  in Arizona high 

schools. In reply to inquiries to determine the degree of civ il-service 

testing in the schools of Arizona, the departments of business education 

in  the Phoenix, Tucson, Mesa, and Chandler school systems reported that 

they had given some te s ts  of th is  type in th e ir  classes and had also
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arranged for o ffic ia ls  of merit systems to administer te s ts  in th e ir s 

schools.

As a means of estimating the degree of preparation of secondary- 

school pupils in  Arizona for c le rica l positions in  c iv il service, te ste  

were prepared and administered to  groups of high-school pupils.

Since copies of regular c iv il  service examinations are not available 

fo r public use, i t  was necessary to construct te s ts  somewhat similar to 

the standard c iv il service te s ts  given applicants for c lerica l positions.

I t  was not intended that scores made on the te s ts  indicate the number of 

pupils that would be successful in  regular c iv il service examinations.

The te s ts  were given for survey and diagnostic purposes. They were to 

be used as a means of measuring pupil ab ility  on elv il-serv iee type te s ts , 

and measuring knowledges and sk ills  required of civ il-serv ice clerica l 

employees. They were also to be used as indicators of areas of learning 

wherein train ing could be in tensified  to  insure greater pupil vocational 

competency.

The testing  program included three divisions: a typist examination,

a stenographer examination, and a c lerica l examination. These te s ts  were 

probably not as re liab le  as the examinations given applicants for clerical* 

positions in  the Federal Civil Service because of length and method of 

preparation, but since they were comparable in the type of questions and 

material covered, they were considered adequate to at least p a rtia lly  

reveal the areas of knowledge wherein pupils were strong or weak and th e ir 

ab ility  to  cope with this type te s t .

Business teachers in the Florence, Coolidge, and Casa Grande High 

Schools kindly co-operated in making th is  study possible. Pupils in  the 

advanced typewriting and shorthand classes, together with those in the
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beginning bookkeeping classes participated in  the testing  program. To 

insure uniformity, one person was responsible for administering a l l  the 

te s ts . There was no selection of students; the examination was given to 

entire classroom un its . Such testing  is  atypical, because those competing 

in c iv il service examinations are a more select group. However, since 

i t  could not be said a rb itra r ily  which pupils should or would attempt to 

enter the competitive service, the policy considered most satisfactory  

was to include a l l  of the members of each class.

Typist Examination

The examination given to  one hundred and four second-year typewriting 

pupils consisted of a plain copy te s t and a general information te s t .

These two divisions are always included in  a standard c iv il service 

typ ist examination, and a rough-draft te s t is  sometimes required.

The plain copy te s t was for the purpose of determining speed and 

accuracy on straight-copy m aterial, and at the same time, indicate to 

some extent the pupils* ab ility  to  read and follow directions. Complete 

instructions were printed at the top of the teat sheet to eliminate 

possib ility  of misunderstanding and to conform with the procedure 

followed in conducting c iv il service examinations,.

Prior to the te s t ,  pupils were permitted to type a practice paragraph 

as a warm-up exercise. This practice is  also customary in  regular c iv il 

service testing . The te s t copy was a reproduction of a sample of Copy

ing from Plain Copy found in  Specimen Questions from U. S. Civil Service 

Examinations printed in  December, 1945.

Examinees were allowed ten minutes in  which to type the te s t copy
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of two hundred and f i f ty  words as many times as possible. United States 

Commissioner Fleming says that the maximum, speed score is  attained by 

typing the exercise three and one-fifth  times within -the ten-minute 

period. The te s ts  were scored according to c iv il service practices.

The speed score was determined by dividing the number of strokes typed 

by five (th is represents the number of strokes in  the standard word) to 

determine the number of standard words typed. As the testing  period was 

ten minutes in  length, the number of standard words typed divided by ten 

represented the number of standard words typed per minute. In order to 

change the actual speed score to a grade percentage, the Civil Service 

Commission adds a weighting factor of twenty points. The fina l score 

thus obtained is  known as the Speed Rating. Speed ratings are based on 

the following scale:

Gross Words Per Minute Speed Rating

In order to a tta in  the minimum speed rating of 60, pupils were 

required to type a t the rate of 40 gross words per minute. Under c iv il 

service regulations a speed of 40 is  not passing, but is  conditional on 

an accuracy score sufficien tly  high to give a weighted average of 70 for 

speed and accuracy combined. A weighted score below 60 in speed is  

considered a failing  score regardless of high scores for accuracy and

on the general information te s t .  A maximum average of eight errors was 

allowed on each complete copy of the exercise. The accuracy score was

3 0 -2 9  
30 -  39 
40 -  49 
50 -  59 
60 -  69 
70 - 79
80 -  over

40
50
60
70
80
90

100
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computed by multiplying the errors by five and subtracting the figure 

obtained from one hundred per cent fo r each complete copy or fraction 

thereof. An accuracy score of 60 is not passing, but is  conditional 

on a speed score which, when weighted with the accuracy score, gives an 

average of 70.

In Table I I  the f i r s t  column on the le f t Indicates the number of 

pupils making identical ratings in  speed and accuracy. The weighted 

averages in  the right-hand column indicate the levels of achievement 

of the pupils tested . Since the c iv il  service passing standard requires 

minimum speed and accuracy scores of 60 with a combined weighted score 

of 70, i t  can be seen that only a re la tive ly  m a ll percentage of the 

pupils met th is  requirement. Forty-three pupils, 41.3 per cent, 

actually attained the passing score, although approximately 45.2 per 

cent had fina l weighted averages above 70. Four pupils with sufficien tly  

high weighted averages failed  in the speed requirement, The minimum 

speed rating of 60 was attained by 89.4 per cent of those tested, while 

only 74 per cent met the minimum accuracy requirement of 60. The f in a l 

weighted averages were determined by adding twice the amount of the 

accuracy rating to the speed rating  and dividing the to ta l  by three.

This heavy weighting of accuracy resulted in the great number of low 

weighted averages, and correspondingly reduced the number of pupils 

attaining the passing score of 70. I t  is  impossible to know the exact 

effect nervous tension had on the accuracy factor, but i t  undoubtedly 

was a cause of some of the errors, as an average of over sixteen errors 

in a period of ten minutes is  re la tive ly  high.

Speed te s ts  are used extensively in the classroom, but pupil nervous
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reaction seemed to be intensified  when the te s t was given under the 

nomenclature of civ il-serv ice type test# The instructions that a l l  

lines begin and end precisely as in  the te s t eopy was also disturbing 

to the pupils and a cause of many errors, as they are accustomed to 

varying the amount of material included in a line of writing to allow 

for the differences in  space requirement for pica and e l ite  type, 

instead of being concerned about returning the carriage upon completion 

of a certain word or syllable.



TYPEWRITING TOT 
ADMINISTERED TO PUPILS IN THE 

FLORENCE, COOLIDG1, AND CASA GRANDE HIGH SCHOOLS
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Instructions:

Make as many copies as you can within 10 minutes, keeping In mind 
that two separate ratings or marks w ill be given, one for accuracy and 
one for speed. Make no erasures. Insertions, changes, or other corrections 
Errors are penalized whether or not they are erased or otherwise 
"corrected." '

1. Use standard le tte r-s ized  paper.
2. Insert your paper in  the typewriter so that the sheet is  

properly centered.
3. Begin and end each line  precisely as in  the te s t copy.
4. Use single spacing with a double space between paragraphs.
3, Use both sides of the paper i f  necessary.
6. At the top of the sheet type the following:

Gross words__________ ■ _____
Speed per minute_________
Speed per cent______ .
Number of errors per copy ■
Final average

TEST COPY

The two largest forest belts  s t i l l  remaining in 
th is  country are in the South and in the Pacific 
Northwest. In a comparatively short time, however, 
the South must cease exportation i f  i t  is  to  continue 
to supply adequately i t s  own needs. Provided that i t  
is  not v isited  by any destructive f ire s , the north
western timber supply w ill probably la s t somewhat 
longer. Estimates as to the exact time d iffe r, but 
juat as the forests in  most other sections of the 
country have been ru th lessly  cut down, these great 
fo rests w ill likewise disappear under the treatment 
to which they are subjected.

There is  no other country from which we might 
import a su ffic ien t quantity of lumber when our 
present supply is  gone. I t  has long been recognized 
that the problem with which we are confronted is  one 
of conservation and sc ien tific  forestry, i f  we are 
not to destroy en tire ly  our diminishing supply of 
timber. Replacement of our forests could eventually 
be accomplished, i f  careful consideration were given 
to' th e ir  requirements. Primarily, however, i t  must 
be recognized that since reforestation is  a slow 
process i t  w ill not be long before our timber supply 
w ill be en tire ly  exhausted, unless we change our 
wasteful and extravagant methods of limbering.
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TABLE I I

RESULTS OF THE SPEED AND ACCURACY TYPEWRITING TEST 
ADMINISTERED TO 104 PUPILS IN THE 

FLORENCE, COOLIDGE, AND CASA GRANDE HIGH SCHOOLS

Number
of

Pupils

Speed
Rating

Aeeuraey
Rating

Final Weighted 
Average

70
80
60
80
70
60
50
80
70
60
70
60

90
80
90
75
80
85
90
70
75
80
70
75

83.3 
80.0 
80.0
76.6
76.6
76.6
76.6
73.3
75.3
73.3
70.0
70.0

1 80 60 66.6
2 70 65 66.6
9 60 70 66.6
3 50 75 66.6
1 40 80 66.6
6 60 65 63.3
3 70 55 60.0
8 60 60 60.0
1 50 65 60.0
4 60 55 56.6
3 70 45 53.3
5 60 50 53.3
3 70 40 50.0
4 60 45 50.0
2 50 50 50.0
2 70 35 46.6
2 60 55 43.3
2 60 30 40.0
1 50 35 40.0
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GENERAL COMPREHENSION TEST

Fire answer spaces sim ilar to those used for machine-scored te s ts  
are included on the answer sheet for each question. From the possible 
answers given, f i l l  in the space between the two p ara lle l lines under 
the le t te r  that represents the correct answer.

Example: 0. Which is  the unrelated word in the following A B O D E
l i s t : (A) corn (B) hogs (C) wheat (D) rye 5 1 5 5 5

* # W W *

Directions: In each of the following questions you are to  find
which word orlphrase offered as choices has most nearly the seme 
meaning as the word or phrase in CAPITAL LETTERS,

1. I f  a report is  VERIFIED i t  is  (A) changed (B) conformed (0) replaced
(D) discarded (E) corrected.

2. A clerk who shows FORBEARANCE TOWARD THE OPINION OF OffiERS shows
(A) severity (B) hypercriticism (C) tolerance (D) quietness
(B) thankfulness.

3. A controversy between two persons is  (A) an agreement (B) a dispute
(C) a partnership (D) a p lo t (E) an understanding,

4. To say that a condition is  GENERALLY OR EXTENSIVELY EXISTING means 
that i t  is  (A) a r t i f ic ia l  (B) prevalent (C) recurrent (D) timely
(E) transien t.

5. THE TWO FARMS LIE CLOSE TO EACH OTHER? BUT ARE NOT IN ACTUAL CONTACT. 
This sentence means most nearly that the two farms are (A) adjoining
(B) abutting (C) touching (D) adjacent (E) united.

6. ABEYANCE means most nearly (A) follow orders (B) suspense (C) a 
deep joy (D) progress.

7. BARRAGE means most nearly (A) fishing boat (B) striped (C) building
(D) b a rrie r.

8. FEASIBLE means most nearly (A) ju s tifiab le  (B) practicable
(C) beneficial (D) re liab le .

9. MEDIATE means most nearly (A) at once (B) Interpose (C) infer
(D) consider.

10. RECIPROCITY means most nearly (A) making a recipe (B) co-operation 
for mutual advantage (C) receivable.
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Directions: In each of the following sentences select the correct
word from those given in parentheses and blacken the corresponding space
on the answer sheet.

11. we were not (A. conscious, a. conscientious) of our danger.

12. This writing is  (A. e lig ib le , B. ille g ib le ) .

13. The iA. g o rilla , S. guerilla) escaped from the clretfs.

14. His le t te r  had been read by the (A. censor, B. censure).

15. Our f i r s t  course was (A. bullion, b. bouillon).

16. The danger of complete collapse was (A. emminent, B. eminent,
G. emanate, D. imminent).

17. His (A. perserverance, B. perseverance, C. perservarance,
D. perserverence) in  learning to fly  was at la s t rewarded.

18. The applicant carefully f i l le d  in  his (A. questionaire, B. questionnaire, 
U. questionnairre, d. questionair).

19. Ee signed the (A. affidavid, B. affidav it, U. afadavid, i>. afidavit) 
before a notary public.

20. The country of India is  very (A. populace, B. populus, U. peopleous,
D. populous). •

Directions: la  each of the following questions there is  a name
enclosed in a box, and a series of four other names in  proper alphabetical 
order. The spaces between the names are le tte red  A. B. C. D. and E,
Decide where the boxed name belongs in that series, then blacken the 
proper space on the answer sheet.

21. 22.
| Jones, Jane x / Brown, Un.

A)
Goodyear, G. L.

B)
Haddon, Mary

C)
Jackson, Harry

D)
Jenkins, William

E)

A)
Brown, E. A.

B)
Brown, Elvin

C)
Brown, William B.

D)
Browne, A. M.

E)
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S4.
(Robeson, Carl | |D eal's Service|

% 1
A) A)

Robey, Clarke 
B) B)

Deal, John

Robinette, Cole 
C) C)

DeAli, Francis

Robinson, Claude 
D) D)

Dealle, Robert

Robinton, Charles 
E) E)

Dealy, J. F.

25.

26.

^Kessler, Nell«6n|
A)

Kessell, Oscar
B)

Kesstnger, D. J.
C)

Kessler, Karl
D)

Kessner, Lewis
E)

Which one of the following sentences Is preferable from the 
standpoint of grammar and good usage?

A. They don't ordinarily  present these kind of reports in de ta il 
like  th is ,

B. Reports of th is  kind are not ordinarily  presented in  d e ta il, 
as th is  one is .

C. This report is  different than others because i t  is  so detailed;
D. This report is  more detailed than what such reports ordinarily are,
E. Reports like th is  is  not generally given in  such great d e ta il.

27. A. The applicants, not the examiner, are ready.
B. The applicant, not the examiner, are not ready.
G. The applicants, not the examiner, i s  ready.
D. The applicants, not the examiner, is  not ready.

28. A. Jones is  one of those men who is  working,
B. Jones is  one of the men who is  working.
C. Jones is one of those men who are working,
D. Jones is one of those men whose working,

29. A. The le t te r  is  for you and-I.
B. The le tte r  are for you and me.
C. The le tte r  was for you and I .
D. The le tte r  was for you and me.
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30. A. We couldn’t  hardly hear what they was saying.
B. We oouldnTt hear what they was saying.
C. We couldn’t hardly hear what they were saying.
D. We could hardly hear what they were saying.

Directions: In each line across the page there are three names or
three numbers which are much a lik e , Compare the three names or numbers 
and decide which ones are exactly alike. On the answer sheet, blacken 
the"space le tte red

A. i f  a l l  three names or numbers are exactly alike,
B. i f  only the f i r s t  and second names or numbers are exactly a lik e ,
C. i f  only the f i r s t  and th ird  names or numbers are exactly a like ,
D. i f  only the second and th ird  names o r  numbers are exactly alike,
E. i f  a l l  three names or numbers are d ifferen t.

31. Davis Kazan David Hozen David Kazan
32. Lola Appel Lois Appel Lois Apfel
33. June Allen Jane Allan Jane Allan
34. Jno M. Dea Jho M. Dea Jho.M. Dea
35. Ann K. Dove Ann H. Dove Ann K. Dove

36. 21107 21017 21117
37. 34212 34218 34112
38. 10235 10835 10835
39. 32614 38164 38614
40. 23544 25344 25344

Directions: Each question consists of a quotation to
series of five statements. Among the five statements there is  only one 
that must be true i f  the quotation is  true . Other statements among the 
five may or may not be true but they are not necessary conclusions from 
the quotation. You are to select the one statement which is  beat 
supported by the quotation.

41. "Trash, such as ashes, t in  earns, and bo ttles , collects very rapidly 
and must be removed at once. I t  looks bad; besides, bottles and 
cans almost always contain some matter which soon decays,”

According to th is  statement, (A) ashes, t in  cans, and bottles fozm 
the greater part of a l l  garbage (B) decay always takes place in  old 
bottles and cans (C) hospitals should destroy old bo ttles (D) proper 
disposal of trash  is  d iff ic u lt (E) removal of trash should not be 
delayed.

42, "More patents have been issued for inventions re la ting  to trans-
• portation than for those in any other line of human ac tiv ity . These 
inventions have resulted in a great financial saving to the people 
and have made possible a c iv iliza tion  that could not have existed 
without them."
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Transportation (A) would be Impossible without Inventions (B) Is an 
Important factor In c iv ilisa tio n  (0) la  s t i l l  to be much Improved 
(D) Is more Important than any other ac tiv ity  (E) Is carried on 
through the Patent Office.

43. "There exists a false but popular idea that a clue is  some mysterious 
fact which most people overlook, but which some very keen investigator

' easily discovers and recognizes as having, in I ts e l f ,  a remarkable 
meaning. The clue is  most often an ordinary fact an observant person 
picks up—something which gains i t s  significance when, a fte r a long 
series of careful investigations, i t  is  connected with a network of 
other clues."

According to the quotation, to be of value, clues must be
(A) discovered by sk illed  investigators
(B) found under mysterious circumstances
(C) discovered soon a fte r the crime
(D) observed many times
(E) connected with other facts

44. "Just as the procedure of a collection department must be clearcut 
and defin ite , the steps being taken with the sureness of a skilled • 
chess player, so the various paragraphs of a collection le tte r  must 
show clear organization, giving evidence of a mind th a t, from the 
beginning has had a special end in view,"

The quotation best supports the statement that a collection le t te r  
should always (A) show a s p ir it  of sportsmanship (B) be divided into 
several paragraphs (C) express confidence in  the debtor (D) be 
b r ie f , but courteous (E) be carefully planned.

45. "The most marvelous part of the vehicular tunnels is  the ventila ting  
system, which had to be b u ilt to combat the danger of carbon monoxide 
from the exhausts of passing autos. Which is  deadly in  very small 
quantities. Four great ven tila to r buildings were erected, two 
standing in  the water near the shore and two at the land entrances. 
They manufacture galea of fresh a ir ,  blowing 78 miles an hour, which 
are forced into the tubes through e lite  in the floo r,"

A strik ing characteristic  of the tunnels is  (A) width (B) two 
buildings in the water (C) passing autos (D) effic ien t ventilation
(E) carbon monoxide.

Directions: Select the type of error in  each of the following
sentences. (XT Error in  capitalization . (B) Error in punctuation,
(C) Error in grammar. (D) None of these.

46. Herman got paid for only five days work.

47. He instructed everyone to bring th e ir own books, paper, and pencils 
for the te s t .
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48. Hia score was the highest of the two candidates.

49. He paused, then quoted, "be hearty in your approbation.*

50. I f  you are interested in  a f a l l  eoat we hope you w ill look at our 
new shipment.

Directions: Select the one of the le ttered  statements that most
nearly corresponds in meaning to the numbered proverb or saying.
Write the selected le t te r  in  the answer column at the rig h t.

51. The saying "A man is  his own beat servant* means most nearly
(A) Service does not always come at the calling, (B) Necessity 
is  the mother of invention. (C) I f  you want a thing done, do
i t  yourself. ID) A l i t t l e  help does a great deal............... * ___

52. Your superior officer assigns you to duty at a large public 
reception where you are expected to watch for pickpockets. 
"Remember," he te l l s  you, "you cannot always Judge a man by 
his clothes." Which of the following most nearly expresses 
his meaning? (A) Look at a l l  men with suspicion, (B) A

. detective should wear c iv ilian  clothes (C) A well-dressed 
man inspires confidence. (D) Appearances may be deceiving. . -

53. "It is  hard for an empty sack to stand upright." (A) Comparisons
are odious. (B) Beauty without grace is  like a hook without 
b a it. (0) Actions not words make the deed. . . . . . . . . .  ___

54. "A drowning man w ill catch at a straw." (A) Drowning men are 
poor swimmers. (B) Good counsellors lack no c lien ts .
(C) Hope springs eternal, .......................  . . . . .  ...................  ■

55. "Strike while the iron is  ho t,"  (A) Don’t  put off u n til
tomorrow that which you can do today. (B) Actions speak 
louder than words. (C) He who hesitates is  lo s t . . . . . . .  __

Directions: Indicate the correctly spelled word in  the
answer column. 1

56. (A) occassion (B) occasion (C) occasion (D) None of these

57. (A) amature (B) amatur (0) amateur (D) None of these . . ,

58, (A)
(D)

acommodation (B) accomodation (C) accommodation 
None of these . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

59. (A) embarras (B) embarrass (C) embarass (D) None of these

60. (A) comencea (B) comenses (C) commencea (D) None of these



Directions: In each of the following questions the f i r s t  two
words go together in some way. Find how they are rela ted . Select 
from the la s t five words the one that goes with the th ird  word in  
capital le tte rs  in the same way that the second word In capital 
le tte rs  goes with the f i r s t .

61. FOOD is  to HUNGER as SLEEP is  to (A) night (B) dream
(C) rest (D) weariness (E) health . . . . . . . . . . . .

68. SEW is  to SEAM as PLOW is  to (A) ground (B) crop (C) horse
(D) farm (E) furrow . . . . . . . . . .  ..............................

63. CROWD is  to PERSONS as FLEET is  to (A) guns (B) officers
(0) navy (D) ships (E) expedition .........................................

64. KNIFE is  to CUT as GUN is  to (A) forbid (B) run (C) shoot
(D) cleaver (E) buy . .............................. ...

65. MONET is  to BANK as MERCHANDISE is  to (A) customer (B) store
(C) clerk (D) price (E) p ro fit . . . . . . . . . . . . .

66. A stencil is  usually prepared on (A) an adding machine
IB) a varityper (C) a typewriter (D) a dictaphone . . .  .

67. The salutation in a business le t te r  should be followed by
(A) a hyphen (B) a comma (C) a semicolon (D) a colon . .

68. The most common method of duplicating is  by means of (A) a 
Multigraph (B) carbon paper (C) a le tte rp ress (D) a 
Mimeograph . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

69. When i t  is  10 a .a. (Eastern Standard Time in  New York), in 
San Francisco i t  is  (A) 1 p.m. (B) 12 m, (C) 2 p.m.
(D) 11 a .a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...............

70. A telautograph is  used to transmit (A) telephone messages
(B) typewritten messages (C) handwritten messages (D)
radio messages. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  __

71. The method of f ilin g  correspondence used most is  (A) numeric
(B) alphabetic (C) subject (D) geographic . . . . . . . .  _

72. Standard-sized or le tte r-s ized  typewriting paper la  (A) 9 by 15
(B) 8 by 18 (C) 8 |  by 11 (D) 8 |  by 13 . . . . . . . . .  . __

73. The abbreviation for b i l l  of lading is  (A) bbl. (B) b/1
(C) b l. (D) b. 1



74. When a quotation consists of several paragraphs, the w riter 
should place quotation marks (A) at the beginning and end of 
each paragraph. (B) at the beginning of the f i r s t  paragraph 
and at the end of the la s t paragraph, (C) at the beginning
of the f i r s t  paragraph and at the end of each of the paragraphs.
(D) at the beginning of each paragraph and at the end of the 
last paragraph........................ ............................................  .....

75. The marginal correction mark s te t on rough-draft copy means
(A) close up the space IB) insert space (.0) re ta in  word or 
words under which dots appear (D) spell out . . . . . . .  __

. Directions: Select the misspelled word in  each of the
following.

76. (A) discouraged (B) corporation (C) swlming (D) ignore . __

77. (A) finesse (B) facetious (C) expedient (D) fe r t if ie a s io n __

78. (A) cavalry iB) accumen (C) bu lle tin  ID) po litic ian  . . . __

79. (A) ten tative (B) tomatoes (C) candidacy (D) vengaenee . __

80. (A) argueing (B) allege (C) apprentice (D) across . . . .  __

81. The grammatically correct sentence is : (A) He took the cup
off of the saucer, (B) She has neither sk il l  or efficiency.
1C) The bright s ta r was located between Mars and Jdplter.
(D) B ill shot the dog by a revolver. . . . . . . . . . .  __

82. The grammatically incorrect sentence is : (A) Jane called
Mary and I on the telephone, IB) We heard that the hat was 
a ttractive  on her. (G) This is  the t ie  that I wore with my 
brown s u i t . (D) We did not think of i t s  being her. . . . .  __

83. The grammatically correct sentence is : (A) I w ill be glad to
crane. (B) The data is  prepared, (C) Each of the boys is  
going. (D) I t  shall snow in April............... ...

84. The incorrectly punctuated sentence is : (A) We Just passed
our company manager's home. (B) Ralph's and Betty 's home was 
furnished in good ta s te . 1C) "Come here," said Susan, "I 
need some help." ID) Her aunt's and her uncle's le tte rs  
arrived on the same day.

85, The correctly punctuated sentence is :  (A) Don't take Mary's
disposition too seriously: she means well, (B) When w ill you
be home again. (C) She came back with the excuse (a flimsy one 
that her watch had stopped. (D) Johns leaving school was 
indeed a surprise. . . . . . . . . . . .  ...................  . . .
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86. Hospital beds are usually higher than beds in  private homes.
Which of the following is  the BEST reason for th is  fact?
(A) Hospital beds are in  use a l l  Say, instead of at night only.
(B) Many hospital patien ts are children. (0) Private homes
seldom have space enough for high beds. (D) The care of patients 
is less d ifficu lt when the beds are high. (E) The danger of 
fa lling  out of bed is  greater when there are no nurses. , . ■

87. Objects are v isib le because (A) they are opaque. (B) they 
are p a rtia lly  in shadow. (C) they absorb ligh t from the sun,
(D) ligh t fa lls  on them and is  reflected to the eye, (E)
light rays penetrate the ir surfaces. . . . . . .  ...................  _______

88. In starting  a load, a horse has to pull harder than he does
to keep i t  moving, because (A) the load weighs less when i t  is  
movingV (B) there is  no fric tio n  a f te r  the load is  moving.
(C) the horse has to overcome the tendency of the wagon to
remain at re s t. (D) the wheels stick  to the axles. (E) the 
horse becomes accustomed to pulling the load. . , . . i . . •

89. Which of the following.would be the surest indication that a 
druggist may have violated the legal requirement that narcotic 
drugs be dispensed only on a physician’s prescription?
(A) A number of people known to have purchased other drugs from 
him are believed to possess narcotics, but no prescriptions 
issued to these persons are in the druggist’s f i le .  (B) He is 
himself an addict. (C) His wholesaler refuses to s e ll  him narcotics.
(D) The to ta l of his present narcotics stock and the amount 
legally  accounted for is  much leas than his purchases. (B)
The supply of narcotics in  stock is  less than the amount which 
he recently reported.................................. ...  -

90. Which of the following ia most likely  to have a permanent 
affect on maintaining worker morale? (A) Liberal re s t periods,
(B) An employee-managed newspaper or magazine. (C) A good 
social and recreational program. (D) A clear understanding by 
each employee of his contribution to the to ta l job, (E) A
cash award system for worth-while suggestions and ideas. . . _______

91. 48,176 minus 1.234 equals (A) 41.048 (B) 40.942 (C) 39.942
(D) 40.042. . .............................. ...  . ___ _

92. 1/5 expressed as per cent is  (A) 20% (B) 856 (C) 30%
(D) 10%. . . . .  .................................. ............................................ _

93. The product of three numbers is  1,800. I f  tiro of the numbers
are 3 and 150, what is  the th ird  number? (A) 6 (B) 14 (0) 5
(D) 4 . . . . .  . ................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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94. A salesman turns in §400 a fte r  deducting his commission of 1.0$. 
What was the amount of his sales? (A) #395 (B) §406.09
(C) §360.06 (D) §460.40. . . ..........................

95. 10&6 of §430 equals (A) §44.10 (B) §42.90 (C) §42.50
(D) §43.90.................. ...

96. The cost of typewriting a book of 320 pages of 850 words
each is  §340. What is  the cost for a thousand words? (A) §1.75 

(B) §1.00 (C) §1.25 (D) §2.00. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ______

97. I f  48 men dig a trench in  25 days, working 9 hours a day,
how many days w ill be required by 20 men to do the same work 
i f  they work 10 hours a day? (A) 50 (B) 54 (C) 58
(D) 62, . . . . . .  ................... ...  ........

98. A mail tra in  is  traveling at the rate of one mile in 1 1/3 
minutes. How many miles an hour is  the tra in  going?
(A) 52 (B) 45 (C) 60 (D) 47. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .

99. The inmates of six cottages used during the year 12 1/2,
14 2/3, 10 1/4, 12 3/4, 11 and 15 1/3 barrels of flour 
respectively. Find the average number of barrels to  a 
cottage. (A) 12 1/2 (B) 13 (C) 13 1/3 (D) 12 3/4. . . .   

100*• The to ta l number of votes east for two candidates at an 
election was 10,564. One of the candidates received 428 
more votes than the other. How many votes did the winning 
candidate receive? (A) 5,068 (B) 5,382 (C) 5,496
(D) 5,647. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...................  ........
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General Comprehension Test

The General Comprehension Tests administered to c le rica l applicants 

by representatives of the Civil Service Commission are of the objective 

type. The problem was to get a te s t of th is  type including the usual 

material and with items arranged sim ilarly. Many typical c iv il service 

questions were studied to get some idea of the range of knowledge covered 

as well as the form of the questions. The following books were perused 

closely: Complete Courses in Civil Service by James Galley, How To

Prepare for Civil Service by E. Cooper, Intensive Clerical and Civil 

Service Training by Robert Fisher, Civil Service handbook by William 

Brooks, Training for Stenographers. Typists, and Clerks by Edwin 

Riemer, Government Positions—Advisor's Handbook for Schools, Libraries, 

and Veterans. Examination announcements and specimen questions from 

U. S. Civil Service examinations were also studied carefully. Exami

nation of these sources of information revealed that the majority of 

the questions used were objective in form: multiple choice, true-fa lse ,

matching, and completion.

In the fin a l preparation of the General Comprehension Test, a l l  

available sample questions of c le rica l te s ts  found in specimen questions 

and examination announcements published by the United States Civil 

Service Commission were used. As the number of questions included in 

the samples was not considered an adequate sampling, a few questions 

were taken from Civil Service Training for Stenographers. Typists, and 

Clerks by Edwin Riemer, and Intensive C lerical and Civil Service 

Training by Robert Fisher. These la s t two sources were selected because
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the studies of Civil Service made by both authors were comparatively 

recent.

The re lia b ili ty  of the te s t is  questionable as the sample questions 

published by the Commission may not include examples of questions of 

minimum and maximum d ifficu lty , and the to ta l of one hundred questions 

may have been an insufficient number to adequately measure pupil ab ility . 

Judging i t  in  terms of a standard te s t ,  i t  may be very weak, but i t  

provided pupils with some knowledge as to what they might be required 

to know and do should they consider entering Federal service, and i t  

indicated lack of knowledge in some of the material considered important 

by administrators of Civil Service,

Upon submitting the te s t to persons who had competed in Civil 

Service examinations, they considered the questions to be very similar 

to those they had encountered on the regular examinations.

Separate machine-scored answer sheets are used extensively in  

c iv il service te s ts . Special pencils are provided to blacken the 

spaces on the sheets. Pupils were given similar mimeographed answer 

sheets on which the spaces corresponding to the correct answers were 

blackened. However, since some of the specimen questions used included 

a space for the answer on the te s t sheet, i t  was considered advisable 

to also include th is  type in  fu ll conformity with c iv il service practices. 

The separate answer sheet was used for questions 1 to  50, and questions 

51 to 100 were answered on the te st sheet.

Seme c iv il service examinations are broken down into timed sections 

with more time proportionately allowed for the d if f ic u lt sections.
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As a copy of a complete civil- service examination was not available, i t  

was impossible to: determine the corresponding degree of d ifficu lty  of 

each eeetioh of the testtw aposed 'for th is  study^ The re la tive  or absolute 

d ifficu lty  of the questions asL deteraiaed by an individual might d iffe r 

from the opinions'of those who have tha responsibility, of preparing the 

Civil Service questions. In v ies of th is  fa c t, timing of sections was 

eliminated, -A period of-one hour wabailowed for completion of the one 

hundred questions. The over-all time allowed for a Commission typlat; 

examination is  two hours,• whereas the-time required for th is  typ ist te s t

was approximately ome hour and: a h a lf. % .....  i : - > ’ ■ ; : •

; Examination-of the’te s t  w ill’ show thet the elements included were, 

vocabulary, word re la tion ; name and number comparison,r f ilin g , spelling, 

grammar, reading with understand!^, arithm etic, pxmetaatiee, "judgaent, 

capitalization, and general business information; : : " ,

Actual score M n ^  on the te s t was 42 to 93. Pupil errors were 

largely concentrated on the vocabulary, English, and arithmetic sections. 

The c iv il service passing score of TO was set as the minimum require

ment for passing th is  te s t .  Tabulation of the scores revealed that 

f if ty -s ix  pupils (55.8 per cent) passed the te s t by attain ing a 

minimum score of 70, These scores were not significant as far as a 

standard c iv il service te s t Is concerned, because of the compilation 

of the te s t .  The percentage of pupils making passing scores may be 

considered low in view of the fact that they had a t least sa tisfied  

the requirements for the f i r s t  two and one-half years of high school.

All pupils participating ranked as juniors and seniors. Hecords of
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previous training and accomplishments were not consulted as c r ite ria  

in  estimating pupil ab ility  to pass such a te s t .

The highest percentage of failu res recorded in  a typewriting 

examination conducted in Washington, D. C., a few years ago was on the 

general information section. Over f i f ty  per cent of the applicants 

fa iled .

Final composite scores on the typist examination were determined 

by allowing a credit of f i f ty  per cent for both the copying from plain 

copy te s t and the general te s t .  Fifty-one pupils, fofty-nlne per cent, 

scored seventy or above. Since the requirement is  that an applicant 

a tta in  a score of seventy or above on each section of the te s t and have 

speed and accuracy ratings of at least sixty, with a final weighted 

average of seventy, eight pupils were eliminated. Two were-also 

eliminated on the general te s t  because they made scores of only 62 

and 68. Only forty-one examinees could be elig ible for appointment 

under c iv il service standards. Quoted in percentage, th is  figure 

is  equal to 39.4 per cent. As the te st was not a regular c iv il service 

te s t ,  true comparison of scores cannot be made. :



TABLE I I I

-V DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES ON GENERAL COMPREHENSION TEST
ADMINISTERED TO PU PILS IN  THE

: ; F L 0 R H C 1 , COOUDGE, AND CASA GRANDE E K S I SCHOOLS

: Ntoteer
■: of 
Pupils

2

: 5

. .. 9

17

"'""183.....

H a

• M

i:5

"r 3

1

Score

90-94

85-89

80-84

75-79

70-74 : - .
_______ Passing
r 65-69 Failing

60-64

55-59

50-54

451.49

1 40-44



TABLE IV

DISTRIBUTION OF COMPOSITE SCORES ON TYPEWRITING TEST
ADMINISTERED TO PU PIL S  IN  THE

FLORENCE, COOLIDGE, AND CASA GRANDE HIGH SCHOOLS

Number
of

Pupils

3 

9

15

24

17

14

12
5

4

Score

85-89

80-84

75-79

70-74
Passing 

65-69 Failing

60-64

55-59

50-54

45-49

1 4 0 - 4 4
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Stenographer Examination

Applicants for stenographic positions in  c iv il service are required 

to complete the general comprehension and typewriting te s ts  as well as 

demonstrate proficiency in dictation and transcription. The complete 

typ is t examination requires approximately two hours and an additional 

hour is  required for the stenographer examination. About two and one-half 

hours were taken in the completion of the stenographer examination 

administered to the Arizona pupils. Civil Service stenographic papers 

are not graded unless competitors qualify on the typewriting division, 

and a score of seventy is the passing standard on both divisions. 

Government method of grading was followed on the stenographic section of 

th is  te s t  as on the typewriting section.

Of the forty-two stenographic pupils rated, th ir ty  had a fin a l 

weighted average of seventy or above on the speed and accuracy section 

of the typewriting te s t ,  but one of these could not be considered as 

having passed the te s t because his speed grade was below the minimum 

requirement of sixty. Final passing.scores were achieved by sixty-nine 

per cent of the stenographic participants in the speed and accuracy 

te s t .

A greater number of pupils were successful in attaining the minimum 

requirement of seventy on the general comprehension te s t .  Thirty-four 

pupils (approximately eighty-one per cent) made satisfactory  scores.

Under the relaxed standards of wartime, a d ictation rate of eighty 

words per minute was the minimum requirement for appointment as junior 

stenographer. The present ra te  required is ninety-six words per minute
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for junior stenographer and one hundred and twenty words per minute for 

senior stenographer. As a majority of announcements for assembled 

examinations for stenographers are for the lower grades, only dictation 

exercises for Junior stenographer were included in  th is  testing  program. 

This at least provided a minimum of experience for pupils interested in 

obtaining government work, and also provided a basis for predicting 

success in actual competition under Civil Service.

Following the customary practice, an exercise was dictated preceding 

the teat to familiarize pupils with the voice of the d ictator and to be 

sure that a l l  were in  a position to hear. The actual test consisted of 

two exercises of approximately 840 words each, dictated at the rate of 

96 words per minute.

Any system of taking notes is  acceptable in a Civil Service 

examination, shorthand machines are allowed, but not the typewriter, 

as the noise would in terfere with dictation. As the pupils being tested 

were a l l  enrolled in shorthand classes, a l l  but one took'notes in Gregg 

shorthand. The one exception had transferred from a school where she 

had received training in Thomas shorthand.

Dictation and Transcription Exercise No. 1 was copied from the 

example of stenographic dictation in Specimen Questions from U. S,

Civil Service Examinations. The practice dictation exercise and 

Dictation and Transcription Exercise no. 2 were copied from Biemer’s 

book, c iv il Service Training for Stenographers. Typists, and Clerks.

Every effort was made to make each section of the te s t as re a l is t ic  

as possible to acquaint the pupils with civ il-serv ice type te s ts  and
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to give them the needed experience. Periods were the only marks of 

punctuation dictated. Pupils were allowed ten minutes in which to study 

the ir notes and select the one exercise they wished to transcribe. 

Transcription time was twenty minutes. Erasing was permitted on the 

transcrip t. All imperfections such as substitutions, omissions, and 

additions constituted errors, although the thought expressed was 

unchanged. Transcripts were rated according to the Hiemer schedule, 

which is  the same as that used in government examinations.

Transcript scores ranged from 48 to 96 with twenty-seven pupils 

making a satisfactory rating. In terms of per cent, th is figure 

represented 64.3, Errors of highest frequency in transcription were 

substitutions, omissions, and poor erasures.

The re la tive  weights of subjects in  the c iv il service stenographic 

te s ts  were also employed on th is  te s t:  typing from plain copy, twenty-

five per cent; general comprehension te s t, twenty-five per cent; dictation 

and transcrip tion, f i f ty  per cent. In referring to the composite scores 

for stenographers, i t  may be sfeen that thirty-one pupils made scores 

above seventy. This represents a to ta l of 75.8 per cent. This does not 

signify that a l l  thirty-one had sa tisfac to rily  passed the stenographer 

examination. Four pupils who attained a passing composite score were 

disqualified on the following bases: one had a typewriting speed score

of less than the minimum speed rating  requirement of sixty, one scored 

sixty-eight on the general comprehension te s t ,  and two fa iled  to  make 

the passing score of seventy in  transcrip tion. Upon the elimination of 

these four pupils, there remained twenty-seven (a percentage of 64.3)
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successful participants in the examination fo r  stenographers. The number 

of pupils that would be successful in  a c iv il  service examination measured 

by the scores made on th is te s t is  not defin itely  determinable, but the 

scores are valuable in the re la tiv e  comparison of high-school and c iv il-  

service standards.



TABLE V

RESULTS OF THE SPEED AND ACCURACY TYPEWRITING TEST
ADMINISTERED TO STENOGRAPHIC PU PIL S IN  THE

FLORENCE, COOLIDGE,. AND CASA GRANDE HIGH SCHOOLS

Number Final Weighted
of

Pupils
Average

2 83.3

7 80.0

6 76.6

10 73.3

5

8

70.0
Passing 

66.6 Failing

3 60.0

1 5 3 . 3



TABLE 7 1

DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES ON GENERAL COMPREHMSION TEST
ADMINISTERED TO STENOGRAPHIC PU PIL S  IN  THE

FLORENCE, COOLIDGE, AND CASA GRANDE HIGH SCHOOLS

Number
of

Pupils

Score

1 90-94

3 85-89

7 80-84

9 75-79

14 70-74
Passing

6 65-69 Failing

1 60-64

1 5 5 -5 9
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The Middle West is  passing through a period of change and recon

struction, (Period) For a number of years, i t  was struck by drought, 

dust storms, lean harvests, and financial troubles. (Period) There 

are s t i l l  a number of problems in agriculture, finance, transportation, 

and taxation, (Period)

These conditions forced thousands of farmers to move to more 

suitable places in the South and in the Far West. (Period) Lately, 

however, even the climate has Improved by bringing generous moisture 

to places that were formerly quite dry. (Period) Many of the former 

residents have returned to th e ir old farms, (Period) They are 

beginning to  raise th e ir  crops and are hoping for fa ir  market prices. 

(Period)

The farmers are imbued with the old pioneer sp ir it of individualism, 

(Period) They want to raise a f u l l  crop and get fa ir  prices for the ir 

labor, (Period) They want prices to be fixed on a par with the price 

level of other commodities. (Period) Most rural sections today report 

a more cheerful attitude on the part of crop and stock ra ise rs . (Period)

A feature of change is  the continued abandonment of the country 

town. (Period) Formerly, the small town had a bank, one or two stores, 

and a few professional men, (Period) Today the bank and the professional 

men are no longer there, the stores are empty, and the bank has given up 

i t s  quarters. (Period) Children are taken to a county school, perhaps 

10 or 15 miles d istan t, in a school bus. The hard-surfaced road has 

brought about these changes.

PRACTICE DICTATION EXERCISE
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The practice of paying workers by checks instead of in  cash reduces 

the danger of losses. (Period) Another advantage that is  important to 

large firms employing many people is  th a t, by th is  method, th e ir  bank 

balances are kept at a higher figure. (Period) This is  due to the fact 

that checks often pass through many hands and are frequently delayed in 

arriving at the bank, (Period)

In these days, when business methods are tested by careful 

accounting, the system of paying by cheek instead of in cash has 

demonstrated i t s  value. (Period) Most large companies that have adopted 

the system have found that using checks reduces the time and labor 

required to pay the workers. (Period) The use of checks also reduces 

the number of mistakes that are made in  paying workers and offers a 

method of discovering the few errors that do occur. (Period)

As a ru le , local banks have found quite willing to assist employers 

in making th is  system operate smoothly, (Period) To meet the objections 

to cashing checks made out to persons not known to the bankers, many 

companies provide special cards for workmen to present at the bank. 

(Period)

The use of cheeks instead of currency is  not always liked by 

workmen; but a fte r a t r ia l  of the new system, th e ir  opposition disappears. 

(Period)

The system has proved of value to both the banks and the workmen, 

since i t  brings the workmen into contact with the banks and shows them 

the practical advantages of having a bank account.

DICTATION AND TRANSCRIPTION EXERCISE NO. 1
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The expansion of industry, the Increased transportation of raw and 

finished products, and the movement of workers to and from new centers 

of employment have a l l  contributed to serious congestion on our highways. 

(Period) These ac tiv itie s  have caused an alarming rise  in accidents and 

in juries on our thoroughfares. (Period)

Local authorities in thickly populated industrial areas are urged 

to take remedial measures. (Period) O fficials in every community of 

our country are requested to protect the lives of persons now actively 

engaged in building up and promoting th is  country’s progress. (Period)

I t  is  apparent that we cannot permit a situation to develop that 

w ill lead to  in juries and to loss of lives, or to congestion that would 

inevitably slow up our machinery of production, (Period) Our workers 

must, at a l l  times, be protected on the ir way to and from factories and 

in centers of production, (Period) Persons who use the highways to 

reach th e ir  point of employment must be safeguarded. (Period)

This situation  is  largely local in character. (Period) The local 

au thorities, therefore, in conjunction with civic associations, motor 

clubs, tra f f ic  o ffic ia ls , and leaders of labor organizations, construction, 

and shipping companies, must set up committees to devise ways and means 

leading to the solution of these problems. (Period) I f  we hope to 

succeed in decreasing the rapid rise  in  highway accidents, we must also 

undertake an extensive educational program of safe automobile driving, 

a s tr ic t  enforcement of a l l  t r a f f ic  regulations, and a periodic inspection 

of a l l  trucks and a l l  private oars.

DICTATION AND TRANSCRIPTION EXERCISE NO. 2



RATING SCHEDULE FOR TRANSCRIPTS*

All deductions are to be made from 100%

Major e r r o r s ............... ... .................. each

Each W ord- 
Omitted 
Added
Substituted 
Misspelled 
Repeated 
Transposed 
Incorrectly divided 

Grossly irregular right-hand margin 
Gross error in punctuation 
In terlineation 
Poor erasure 
Lack of neatness 
Singular instead of plural 
P lural instead of singular 
Past tense for present 
Present tense for past 
Strikeover

Minor errors , ♦ , .......................... 2% each

Paragraphing 
Punctuation 
Capitalization 
Crowded le tte rs
Unauthorized abbreviation or contraction
Omission or misuse of hyphen
Failure to indent paragraph
Spacing between words or within words
Irregular left-hand margin
Center of heading

Riemer, Edwin, Civil Service Training for Stenographers. Typists 
and Clerks. The Gregg Publishing Company, San Francisco, 1941, p



TABLE T i l

DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES ON 
ADMINISTERED TO

THE DICTATION AND TRANSCRIPTION TEST 
STENOGRAPHIC PUPILS IN THE

FLORENCE, COOLIDGE, AND CASA GRANDE HIGH SCHOOLS

Number
of

Pupils

1

2
4 

3 

8 

9 

7

5 

2

Score

95-99

90-94

85-89

80-84

75-79

70-74
Passing

65-69Failing

60-64

55-59

1 45-49
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TABLE T ill

DISTRIBUTION OF COMPOSITE SCORES ON STENOGRAPHER EXAMINATION 
ADMINISTERED TO PUPILS IN THE 

FLORENCE, COOLIDGE, AND CASA GRANDE HIGH SCHOOLS

Number Score
of

Pupils

1 90-94

4 85-89

6 80-84

8 75-79

18 70-74
Passing

6 65-69 Failing

3 60-64

1 55-59

1 50-54
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Clerk Examination.

Government accounting positions include a m ultip licity  of ac tiv itie s  

such as cost accounting, tax accounting, fund accounting, auditing, simple 

bookkeeping, and analysis and in terpretation of financial statements.

Most positions require considerable training and experience in accounting 

principles and practices. The high-school graduate with only one year of 

training in bookkeeping and no experience cannot qualify for these 

positions, but he can qualify for positions as clerk where hie training 

in bookkeeping w ill be of immediate value. By further study, and by 

availing himself of the opportunity for in-service train ing, he may 

secure the position me accountant to which he aspires.

Positions involving knowledge of bookkeeping such as commercial 

auditing and accounting clerk, f isca l accounting clerk, f isca l auditing 

clerk, property and stock control clerk, time, leave and payroll clerk , 

and supply requirements and distribution clerk usually require some 

experience. I t  is  possible, however, for a beginning employee to serve 

under a supervisor who holds a position classified  as any one of the 

types of clerk positions named above, and upon demonstrating his ab ility , 

have his position sim ilarly c lassified .

As high-school graduates with bookkeeping training government 

service in the capacity of clerk, the general comprehension te s t prepared 

for the typists and stenographers together with f if ty  additional questions 

was given to the forty -six  firs t-y ear bookkeeping pupils. The f if ty  

questions given to the bookkeeping pupils only were baaed on the funda

mentals of bookkeeping, business machines, principles of indexing and
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f ilin g , arithm etic, and general business informatiem. These qeeetiene 

were selected from examination wnnenneemate for the various types of 

accounting clerks and accountants and from a compilation of c iv il service 

problems by Robert Rosenberg, published in The Business Education lo rId , 

December, 1945. Again, the purpose of the examination was to provide 

experience in  taking th is  type te s t and gain information as to the 

general preparedness of bookkeeping pupils fo r beginning positions in 

c iv il service for whioh they are elig ib le  in so far as general qualifi

cations are concerned. An attempt was made to  include e l l  types of 

questions andi problems that a competitor might encounter on the regular 

examination, but the number of each type was reduced. Approximately 

three hours, including the intermission period, is  allowed competitors 

on clerk examinations for Grade 1 through 4. The time allowed for th is 

te s t of one hundred f if ty  questions was ninety minutes.

According to Mr. Harry Kranz, Director of the Twelfth United States 

Service Region, questions on a c iv il  service general c lerica l te s t do 

not involve the subject matter of any of the wide variety of c lerica l 

positions in the Federal service, but are designed to te s t the aptitude 

for clerica l work of the applicants for the examination. The te s ts  are 

carefully validated before they are released. The te s t given the 

bookkeeping pupils might be rated low on valid ity  as the selection of 

items for the te s t may have been too limited in number and scope and 

not arranged in order of d ifficu lty . Although some of the questions 

were taken from Clerk Announcement Ho. 12-36, issued in September, 1948, 

which had as i t s  purpose the f i l l in g  of poaiticne classified  as C lerical,
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Administrative, and Ft soal—Grades 1 to 6 , the questions eould not be 

considered too d ifficu lt fo r fu lly  trained business pupils.

As the majority of the bookkeeping pupils were the same typewriting 

and shorthand pupils, errors on vocabulary and English predominated, 

as was reported previously, on the general comprehension te s t. The 

bookkeeping pupils demonstrated greater ab ility  in  arithmetic, and those 

with stenographic training had fewer errors on the questions dealing with 

office practice. The pupil making the highest score had the minimum of 

nine errors. Of the forty-six  competitors, twenty-eight (a to ta l of 

60.8 per cent) scored above the passing score of 70.

I t  must be remembered that th is  te s t does not purport to determine 

the number of pupils e lig ib le  for appointment to Government serviee, but 

is  to serve as a basis for the planning of further instruction to be 

given business pupils in the high schools to better prepare them to pass 

c iv il service examinations and to  perform more efficien tly  on the job.



TABLE IX

DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES ON CLERK EXAMINATION 
ABCNISTERED TO PUPILS IN THE 

FLORENCE, UOOLIDGE, AND CASA GRANDE HIGH SCHOOLS

Number Score
of

Pupils

1 90-94

3 85-89

6 80-84

7 75-79

11 70-74
Passing

5 65-69 Failing

. 8 60-64

2 55-59

1 50-54

2 45-49
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SUPPLEMENT TO GENERAL COMPREHENSION TEST AIMINIST1KED TO BOOKKEEPING PUPILS

101. From a shipment ®f supplies, an inspector accepts 38 boxes 
and re jec ts  8 boxes. What percentage of the boxes of supplies 
is  accepted? A. 20% B. 28% C. 75% D. 80% . . . . . . .   

102. The in te rest on #775 fo r SO days (360 days to a year) at 5%
is A. |9 .69 B. *10 Ci §9.75 D. # 9 . 2 0 .............................. ........

103. The difference between 242,536 and 197,642 is  A. 50,127
B. 44,894 0. 40,127 D. 42,894 ............................................. ........

104. A balance sheet is  a A. tabular statement of debits and
credits B. statement of expenses C. statement of assets, 
l ia b i l i t ie s ,  and net worth as of a certain date D. bank 
abatement of a l l  deposits and withdrawals made by a 
customer . ....................... ...............  . . . . . .  ...................

105. Property which is  movable is  called A. assets B. tares
C. appurtenances 1>. c h a t t e l s ...................... ...

106. #832 lees discounts of 20%, 10%, and 5% is  A. §185,60
B. #167.04 U. #158.69 D. #154.30 ......................................

107. A check that customarily sta tes on i t s  face the purpose for
which the money is  paid is  most properly termed A. ce rtified  
check B. cashier*a check U. voucher cheek D, personal 
check................... ... ............................. ............................................

108. One a r tic le  costs 40 cents and se lls fo r 60 cents, and 
another a r t ic le  that costs 80 cents se lls  for #1. The 
percentage of profit by which one exceeds the other is
A. 10% B. 40% U. 25% D. 12&% .........................................  . ___

109. An operating mining company properly charged #1,200 to expense
to re flec t the wear and tear on i t s  equipment. The eorrespond- 
credit should have been made to.A, reserve for contingent 
l ia b il i ty  3. reserve for depletion u, reserve for depre
ciation D. surplus reserve ..........................  . . . . . . .

110, A certain family spends 30% of i t s  Income fo r food, 8% for 
clothing, 25% for shelter, 4% for recreation, 13% fo r 
education, and 5% for miscellaneous items. The weekly 
earning# are §50. The number of weeks i t  would take th is 
family to save #1,500 is  A. 200 B. 58 0. 180 D. 49 . ,
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111. A clerk purchased 1,000 Manila folders a t #1.40 per 0, 3,000 
index cards at #1.70 per M, 7 seta of alphabetic guides at 
#1.30 per se t, and 350 cross-reference sheets at #1.40 per C. 
The cost of the foregoing is  A. $41.90 B. #90.50 0, #25.30
D. # 3 1 .4 0 ............................................ \ ................................... ...

112. An enforceable business agreement is  called At a contract
B. a b i l l  of lading C. an invoice D. a statement

113. The one sho accepts a time draft is  the A. drawer B. payee
C. drawee D. payer ............................................. ... .................. __

114. The memorandum copy of the b i l l  of lading is  A. retained
by the carrie r B. enclosed with the goods C. sent to the 
consignee D. kept by the s h ip p e r ..........................  __

115. The information needed to prepare the balance sheet is  
obtained from the A. journal B. ledger C. worksheet 
D* pro fit and lose statement

116. Federal old-age insurance taxes payable appear in the general 
ledger in the A. assets section B. l ia b i l i t ie s  section
0 , expense section .......................  _

117. Add:
963
257
416

Answers: A. 1,516 B. 1,526 0. 1,636 D. 1,726 . . . .  __

118. A firm that cannot meet i t s  current l ia b i l i t ie s  is  said to
be A. dissolved B. solvent 0. bankrupt D. insolvent . __

119. The expression, "Pay to the order of George Brown," is  a
A. re s tric tiv e  indorsement B. fu ll  indorsement G. blank 
indorsement D. qualified indorsement . . . . . . . . . .

120. Assets that w ill be consumed in a short time through use 
are known as A. current B. fixed C. tangible D. accrued

121. The Jones Company had a merchandise inventory of #24,625 
on January 1. During the year the c o m p a n y  purchased 
#60,000 worth of goods, sales were $85,065, and the cost 
of goods sold was $28,060. The inventory on December 31,
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18a, On January 10, a merchant buys geode invoiced at $876.40, on 
the following terms: 6/10, n/30. What sum w ill pay the debt
on January 167 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

123. A cloth merchant sold three lo ts of cashmere, the f i r s t  
containing 19 pieces of 28 yards each, at $1.75 a yard; 
the second containing 14 pieces averaging 27 yards each, at 
$1,87 a yard; and the th ird  containing 40 pieces averaging 
25 yards each, at $1.95 a yard. What was the value of 
the whole? . . .  .............................................  . . . . . . . .

134, Valuation accounts are classified  as (A) assets (B) minus 
assets (C) l ia b i l i t ie s  (D) minus proprietorship . . . .

125. The machine or device to safeguard raising checks is  called 
a (A) Hectograph (B) Proteetograph (C) Multigraph
(D) Mimeograph ....................................................................... ...  .

126. Messages sent from one continent to another are known as
(A) fu ll-ra te  telegrams (B) night le tte rs  (0) day le tte rs
(D) cablegrams ................................................................ ...

127. Dun & Bradstreet is  a source of information on (A) loans
(B) equipment (0) credit (D) income t a x ................... ...  »

128. Then a person making a long-distance telephone ca ll 
•peeifiee that the recipient of the ea ll be a particular 
individual, the ca ll is  known as a (A) sta tion-to-sta tion  
ca ll (B) collect ca ll (C) personeto-person ca ll
(D) c lassified  ca ll . . . . . .  ...............  . . . . . . . .

129. I f  the following were arranged in alphabetic order, which 
name would be last?  (A) H. McHenry (B) J, McAdam
(C) C. Michenry (D) M’Guffie .............................................

130, I f  a l l  lines of a business le t te r  commence flush with the 
le f t  margin, the le t te r  is written in (A) modified block 
style (B) indented sty le (C) modified block style 
commonly used for government correspondence (D) block
style . .......................................................................................... ........

131. Parcel post is  most commonly classified  as (A) f irs t-c la s s
mail (B) second-class mail (0) th ird-class m i l  (D) fourth- 
class mail . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..............................

132. The abbreviation ewt. is  to hundreds#ight as mfg. is  to 
(A) manufactured (B) manufacturer (C) manufacturing
(D) manufacture . . . . . . . . . .  ............... . . . .
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133. I f  poetege stamps or seals are so placed on a parcel*p@mt
package that they seal i t  against inepeetien, the package must 
he sent as A. f irs t-c la s s  mail B. second-class mail C# th ird - 
elaes mail D. special-delivery mail ____

134. Systematising for efficiency means most nearly A. performing
an assignment despite a l l  interruptions B. leaving d iff icu lt 
assignments u n til the next day G. having a definite time 
schedule for certain daily duties D, trying to do as few 
le tte rs  a day as possible ____

135. A question as to proper sy llab ication  of a word at the end 
of a line may best be settled  by consulting A. the persen 
who dictated the le t te r  B. a shorthand manual G. a f i le
of le tte rs  D. a d ic t io n a r y .............................. .................................

136. Of the follow ing, the eh iet advantage of the use of a
mechanical check w riter is  th a t i t  A. guards against tearing 
in handling the check B. decreases the possib ility  of 
alteration  in  the amount of the cheek C. tends to prevent the 
mislaying and loss of cheeks D. fa c il ita te s  keeping checks in 
proper order for mailing . ............................  ........................  . ____

137. I f  a le t te r  from the Better Printing Company of Mew York City
has the word Printing underlined, the le t te r  is  to be filed  
by the A. alphabetic method B. numeric method C. subject 
method 1). geographic method. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ___

138. The chief value of a good mimeograph machine in  an office is 
that A. i t  affords a quick way to get out form le tte rs
B. i t  gives a personal touch to each le t te r  C. i t  is  not so 
large as the Multigraph D. mimeographed material is  more 
e ffe c tiv e  than typed or printed matter .................................. .........

139. Double entry is  a term referring to A. a mailing l i s t
B. passing people C. f ile s  D. a c c o u n ts .............................. ....... .

140. A good f i l e  clerk allows no paper to be removed from the
f i le  unless replaced by , A. an out-card B. an expansion 
folder C. a cross-reference card D. a tab folder . . . .  ___

141. The estimated present value of equipment as shown by the 
records is  referred to as A. market value B. book value
C. replacement value D. trade-in value . .....................................
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142. Your superior d irects you to find certain  papers. You know the 
purpose for which the papers are to be used. In the course of 
your search for the papers, you come across certain material 
that would be very usefu l for  the purpose to  be served by the
papers.

You should A. bring the papers to your superior and ask 
A ether he wants the other materials B. go to your superior 
immediately and ask A ether he wlAee both the materials and the 
papers or only one of the two 0. bring to your superior the 
other m aterials together with the papers that you were directed  
to find D. bring only the other materials to your superior and 
point out the manner in A ieh  these materials are of greater 
value than the papers. .____

143. Indexing information under two or more headings is  called
A. out-charging B. transferring G, eroee-refereneing
D. sorting ....................... ...  ................... ______

144. Entries made a t the end of the f is c a l  period to bring asset 
accounte up to date are known as A. correcting entries
B. adjusting entries C. closing entries D. opening entries___

145. Graphic representations are least often used to fa c ilita te
A. prediction B. computation G. cost analysis D. the 
construction of highly precise numerical table# . . . . . .  ___

146* Clerk A f i l e s  B le tte rs  an hour. Clerk C f i l e s  D le tte rs  an 
hour. The D le tte r s  that Clerk C f i le s  exceed those that 
Clerk A f ile s  by 10 le tte r s  an hour.

Measured in number filed  an 8-hour day. Clerk C exceeds 
Clerk A by A. D minus B times 10 B. D minus B times 8
C. D plus C minus A plus B D. the sum of C and D minus the
sum of A and B divided by 8 ................................................. ...  _____

147. The one of the following tha t is  generally identified with 
the key-driven calculator i s  A. Comptometer B. Monroe 
C, Merchant D. Friden . . . . . . .  ......................................

148. The b illin g  machine best suited to sending out invoices
containing explanations is  the A. Sundetrand B. Underwood 
E llio tt C. Fisher C. Powers D. National . . .  ...............

149. The book that contains s ta t is t ic a l  and descriptive infor
mation about the governments of a l l  the eoumtrles in  the 
world is  known as A. Congressional Directory B. Who’s 
Who C. the Statesman*s Yearbook D. Kelly’s Directory . .

150. The gradual reduction of a debt by installment payments is  
called A. annuity B. amalgamation C, pro ra ta
D. amortisation . . .  ................................................................
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JOB ANALYSES OF GITIL SBBVIGE CLERICAL EMPLOYEES

Upon notification  that he has been selected for probations! 

appointment, the beginning c iv il service employee w ill be confronted 

with the question, Will I be able to perform a l l  the duties assigned 

to me? As a basis for determining the training to be given th is  

appointee to enable him to answer th is  question in  the affirm ative, 

job analyses were made of c lerica l positions held by Federal 

Government employees in Arizona. Specific job classifications 

analyzed were clerk, c lerk -typ ist, clerk (fisca l, auditing and 

accounting), property and supply clerk, storekeeper (inventory), 

s ta t is t ic a l  clerk , s ta t is t ic a l  records and reports clerk, clerk- 

stenographer.

Persons f i l l in g  these positions in  Grades two through four were 

asked to indicate on a check l i s t  the duties required of then in  Job 

performance. Included on the cheek l i s t  was the question, What tra in 

ing do you think should be stressed in high school to prepare pupils 

for government service? One hundred and two Federal Civil Service 

employees in Arizona co-operated in making th is study possible.

In tabulating the data from the check l i s t s ,  to ta l frequency of 

each item was calculated and given general ranking for the entire group. 

Rankings were also prepared for the three Grades reporting.
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•Hie f i r s t  line  in  Table X shows that the duty performed with 

highest frequency involved the use of the telephone. Of the one hundred 

and two employees reporting, ninety-five indicated th is  item as a job 

requirement. This duty ranked f i r s t  for a l l  three Grades. Filing was 

in second position with a frequency of eighty-nine.

Duties of highest frequency requiring s k il l  in typewriting were 

f il l in g  in  printed forms; making carbon copies; typing cards, reports, 

notices, le t te rs ,  telegraphic communications; addressing envelopes; 

stenciling; and arranging and typing tabulations.

Baployees with a knowledge of shorthand performed like duties 

and in  addition, transcribed material from, d ictation , and recorded 

in shorthand long-distance telephone conversations and minutes of 

meetings.

Knowledge of bookkeeping fac ilita ted  the work of several cf these 

employees in the keeping of personnel records; Inventory records; 

figuring extensions on b i l l s ,  invoices, end statements; preparation 

of t r i a l  balances, operating and financial statements, and payrolls; 

figuring disecants; and the handling of cash fends.

The question regarding training that might be stressed in high 

school to prepare students for c iv il service employment was not answered 

on a l l  of the check l i s t s .  Of the seventy-nine answers recorded, 

twenty-nine considered further development in sk il l  and accuracy in 

typewriting and shorthand an Important factor in attain ing success in 

c le rica l positions; eighteen stressed thorough knowledge of good English; 

f ifteen  stressed spelling; ten considered training in mathematics a must;
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eleven called for more training in  the fundamentals of bookkeeping; ten 

suggested more intensive training in speedy indexing and f ilin g ; eight 

f e l t  that the requirement of a course in general business would be very 

beneficial; and eight thought ab ility  to operate business machines an 

essen tial. Other items lis ted  were arrangement of s ta t is t ic a l  m aterial, 

greater knowledge of working tools, government correspondence, erasing, 

and neatness in work.

Training in subject matter is not the single answer to preparing 

pupils for employment. All persons contacted holding supervisory 

positions hastened to  mention the importance of the personality factor. 

In interviews with these supervisors, fellow employee relationships and 

supervisor^subordlnat•  relationships were discussed. Employee t r a i ts  

that they considered desirable were ab ility  to get along with people, 

dependability, willingness to co-operate, courteousnesa, end patience. 

The supervisors were of the opinion that the schools could a ss is t in 

training potential civ il-serv ice esqiloyees by informing them as to  how 

the Government operates, the importance of secrecy in government work, 

developing ab ility  to work under pressure, insisting  on atten tion  to  

pertinent d e ta il, developing in it ia t iv e , developing ab ility  to follow 

oral and w ritten instructions, and by helping them cultivate a more 

pleasing speaking voice.
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UHSG& LlSf SmUIT'TED TO FEDERAL CIVIL SERVICE ULEHICAL EMPLOYEES

DUTIES OF CIVIL SEHVIGE UFFICE EMPLOYEES

M yeftiona; Place a cheek mark (vO before each of the following 
duties you perform on the job.

Use the telephone.

Operate a telephone switchboard.

Prepare m aterial for f ilin g .

Dee filing.system  or systems.

Sort and d istribu te  business papers.

Open, so rt, and d istribu te  mail.

Register and insure mail.

Weigh mail and determine postage.

Keep records of incoming and outgoing mail.

Prepare packages for shipment.

Prepare reports.

Keep personnel records.

Make traveling arrangements.

Proof-read for content, accuracy of form, spelling, e tc . 

Maintain tick le r f i le .

Prepare memoranda.

Act as receptionist*

Act as supervisor.

'Take care of office supplies.

Type le tte rs  from longhand copy.
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Type form le tte rs .

Compose and type le tte rs  from form paragraphs.

Make carbon eoples.

F ill  in printed forms on the typewriter.

Type addresses on envelopes.

Fetid, insert le tte rs , and seal envelopes.

Compose and type le tte rs  with or without instruction as to content. 

Type cards.

Type stencils .

Type flu id  duplicating masters.

Type telegrams, radiograms, cablegrams.

Type tabulations from arranged eopy.

Set up and type tabulations.

Type graphs.

Type manuscripts.

Type outlines.

Type specifications and contracts.

Type from d ic tation .

Type s ta tis t ic a l  m aterial.

Type reports, notices, e tc .

Type b i l l s ,  invoices, statements.

Type requisitions or purchase orders.

Type mailing H a ts .

Take dictation in shorthand and transcribe.

Take in shorthand long-distance telephone ca lls .
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Take in  sharthanA minmt## of meetings or conferences and transcribe. 

Figure extensions on b i l l s ,  invoices, and statements.

Prepare t r i a l  balances.

Prepare operating and financial statements.

Keep inventory records.

Write veeehere or checks.

Prepare payrolls.

Make bank deposits or withdrawals.

Keep petty cash records.

Make journal en tries.

Post data to accounts.

Compute in te re s t.

Figure discounts.

Audit books.

Balance cash daily .

Use varityper.

Use mimeoscope.

Operate adding machine.

Operate calculator.

Use check w riter.

Operate key punch machine.

Use stenotype machine,

Operate cash reg is te r.

Operate mimeograph.

Operate flu id  duplicator.
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Operate bookkeeping machine.

Operate aMreesograph.

Operate transcribing machines.

Operate multigraph.

Operate an International Business Machine.

Use dating machine.

*******

What training do you think should be stressed in high school to 

prepare pupils for government service?
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TABLE X

DUTIES PBIFOEMED BY 102 FEDERAL CIVIL SERVICE CLERICAL BSPLOYEES

Duties Rank Frequency Grade-2
Rank

Grade-3
Rank

Grade-4
Rank

Use the telephone . . . . . . . . . . 95 1,5 1 1
Use f ilin g  system or systems . . . . 89 4 2 3
Prepare material for f ilin g  ...............
Proofread for eontent, aeouracy of

86 4 3 5

form, spelling, e ta . . . . . . .
F i l l  in  printed forms on the

74 8.5 8.5 3

typewriter . . . . . .  ...............  . 74 6.5 6.5 9
Prepare reports . . . . . . . . . . . 71 8. 5 4 3
Make earhon ooples ........................... . 68 4 11.5 7
Type cards . . . . . . .  ................... 64 6.5 5 17
Type reports, notices, etc. ............... 63 1.5 8.5 17
Prepare memoranda . . . . .  ............... 58 13.5 14.5 7
Type stencils . . . .  ........................... 55 13.5 10 17
Type le tte rs  from longhand copy . . , .12 54 10.5 6.5 21.5
Type addresses on envelopes . . . . . 53 17.5 11.5 10.5
Take care of office supplies . . . , 45 81.5 16.5 12.5
Operate adding machine .......................
Fold and insert le tte rs  and seal

44 26 21.5 24.5

envelopes . * . . . . . • •■• . « .16.5 42 31 13 17
Type form le tte rs  . .  . . . .  . . . . .  
Compose and type le tte rs  with or

42 17.5 19 36.5

,without instruction as to eontent.18 40 21.5 21.5 10.5
Sort and d istribu te  business papers . 
Type telegrams, radiograms and

.19.5 39 17.5 21.5 17

cablegrams . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 21.5 24 12.5
Set up and type tabulations . . . . . 38 13.5 14.5 21.5
Type requisitions or purchase orders .22 34 10.5 16.5 29.5
Type tabulations from arranged copy . .23 33 21.5 21.5 24.5
Act as receptionist . . . . . . . . . 31 38.5 27.5 17
Type s ta tis t ic a l  material . . . . . . 31 38.5 25.5 29.5
Keep personnel records . . . . . . . 31 38.5 34.5 17
Act as supervisor . . . . . . . . . . 29 50.5 39 7
Type flu id  duplicating masters . . . .28 28 13.5 18 29.5
Type from dictation . . .  . . .  . .  .
Take dictation  in shorthand end

25 26 SO 41.5

transcribe . . . .  . . . . . . . . 25 26 30 48.5
Keep inventory records . . . . .  . . 25 17.5 25.5 29.5
Operate ealeulator . . . . . . . . . .32.5 84 31 34.5 29.5
Maintain tic k le r  f i le  . . . . . . . . 24 38.5 34.5 24.5
Post data to accounta . . . . .  . . . 23 26 30 36.5
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TABLE X (Continued)

DUTIES PERFORMED BY 102 FEDERAL CIVIL SERVICE CLERICAL EMPLOYEES

Rank Frequency Grade-2 Grade-3 Grade-4
Bank Rank Bank

Type outlines . . . . .  . . . . . .35 
Keep records of incoming and

outgoing m a i l ................... ...  . .36
Compose and type le tte rs  from

form paragraphs * . ................... 37
Open, so rt, and d istribute mail . .38 
Figure extensions on b i l l s ,

invoices, and statements . . .  .39 
Prepare packages for shipment . , .40 
Write vouchers or checks . . . .  .41.5
Operate flu id  duplicator . . . .  .41.5 
Prepare t r ia l  balances . . . . .  .45 
Prepare operating and financial

statements . . . . . . . . . .  .45
Prepare payrolls . . . .  ................46
Make journal en tries . . . . . .  .45
Operate sddresaograph..................   .45
Take in shorthand long-distance

telephone ca lls  , « . . . . .  ,48.8
Type manuscripts . . . . . . . .  ,48.5
Register and insure mail . . . . .50
Prepare graphs . ...................... . . . 5 8
Weigh mail and determine postage. .52 
Tyne specifications and contrasts .58 
Use dating machine. . . . . . . .  .55
Make travelling arrangements . . .55 
Take in shorthand minutes of 

meetings or conferences and 
transcribe , « . . . .  . . . . .55

Type mailing l i s t s  . . . . . . .  .58
Operate mimeograph. . • . . .  . « .58 
Type b i l l s ,  invoices, statements .58 
Figure discounts. . . . . . . . .  .60.5
Balance cash daily . . . . . . .  .60.5
Make bank deposits or withdrawals .63 
Keep petty cash record . . . . .  .63
Operate transcribing machines . . .63
Use check w r i t e r ..................   .65.5
Compute in terest . . . .  . . . .  .65.5 
Audit books . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 9
Use etenotype machine ........................69
Operate cash r e g i s t e r ....................... 69
Operate Multigraph. . . . . . . .  .69
Operate an IB M ...................................69

21 31 27.5 41.5

19 38.5 34.5 84.5

17 31 39 36. 5
16 38.5 34.5 29.5

14 50.5 34.5 36.5
12 38.5 45 36.3
11 50.5 53 57.5
11 26 39 48.5
10 50.5 41.5

10 50.5 45 48.5
10 50.5 48,6
10 31 41.5 48.5
10 60.5 53 ,

9 38.5 45 57.5
9 38.5 45 57.5
8 45 36.5
7 53 48,5
7 48.5 33
7 50.5 48.5 41.5
6 38.5 48.5
6 50.5 53 57.5

6 57.5
5 50.5 53 48.5
5 53 41.5
5 53 57.5
4 50.5 57.5
4 48.5
3 50.5 57.5
3 48.5
3 50.5 —— -
2 62.5
2 —— —— 62.5
1 65.5
1 65.5
1 " 65.5
1 mmwmmmw* 65.5
1 50.5 _ _ _ _

2 1 6 6 4 1
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In svmmapizing the findings in th is  study, the following points are 

significant;

1. About f if ty -fiv e  per cent of the pupils to thorn the typ ist 

examination was given failed  on the typewriting section.

2. Approximately fourteen per cent failed  to a tta in  the minimum 

speed requirement.

3. Before application of the accuracy weighting, twenty-nine per 

cent failed  because of an excessive number of errors.

4. Tension could have been a contributing factor in  causing errors.

5. Application of the weighting factor resulted in a high percentage 

of failu res on the typewriting section.

6 . Forty-six per cent of the typing pupils failed  the general 

comprehension te s t .

7. Errors made on the general comprehension te s t were principally 

on vocabulary, English, and arithm etic.

8 . Of the thirty-one per cent of shorthand pupils who failed  the 

typing examination, two (4.76 per cent} were eliminated on speed, one 

(2.38 per cent) on accuracy, and the other eight (19 per oentj failed  

to make either speed or accuracy scores sufficien tly  high to obtain a 

weighted score of seventy.
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9. There is  reason to believe that shorthand pupils were more 

successful than typewriting pupils in passing the general comprehension 

te s t because shorthand pupils are considered a more select group, and 

the shorthand course normally includes wider vocabulary, more English 

usage, and elements p£ office practice,

10, As the error* in transcription were largely substitutions,

omissions, and poor erasures, three factors may be considered in 

analysing pupil fa ilu re  on the dictation and transcription te s t. They 

are: in ab ility  to take dictation at the ra te  of ninety six  words per

minute, tension, and poor erasers,

11. Errors in English, vocabulary, and c lerica l practice indicated 

that failu res on the c le rica l examination lacked ab ility  in these areas,

18. Job analyses of c le rica l positions in  c iv il service disclosed 

that duties of highest frequency for ty p is ts , stenographers, and elerks 

were use of the telephone; indexing and f ilin g ; typing cards, reports, 

memoranda and tabulations; transcribing dictated material mid long

distance telephone ca lls ; posting; keeping records of supplies, 

inventory, and personnel; preparing financial statements,

13. Most important items mentioned in  employees* recommendations 

for high school training to increase job competency were knowledge of 

good English, spelling, mathematics, fundamentals of bookkeeping, 

general business, business machines, and speed in indexing and f il in g ,

14. Supervisors stressed the importance of informing pupils of the 

operations of government and so licited  the assistance of the schools in 

helping potential employees develop such personal qualities as ab ility
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to get along with people, dependability, willingness to co-operate, 

courteoueneea, patience, In itia tiv e , pride in work well done, pleasing 

voice, ab ility  to  work under pressure, and ab ility  to  follow oral and 

written instructions.
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Re commendat1ona

In view of the errors made and the number of fa ilu res on the e t r i l -  

service type te s ts  prepared for th is  study, several recommendations are 

made for further training in the business education departments of high 

schools in  Arizona:

1. As some of the fa ilu res may have been attributable to Inexperience 

with examinations of th is  type, departments of business education should 

provide th is  experience through repeated use of te s ts  of th is  type and 

other performance te s ts .

2. Standards in typewriting speed and accuracy should be raised.

This could be done by the establishment o f a minimum speed and accuracy 

requirement for reg istra tion  in advanced typewriting classes. This 

change would permit increased requirements in  the advanced classes and 

insure greater vocational competency.

3. More training in English usage should be integrated in the 

business education program either by the inclusion of a class in  business 

English in those high schools where i t  is  not now being given, or by 

incorporating i t  in subject matter offered in  existing classes.

4. Instruction in typewriting could be expanded to aid in  the 

development of broader vocabularies through the use and study of l i s t s  

of words in tabulation projects.

5. Pupils should be encouraged to increase th e ir  vocabularies by 

reading more extensively.

6. A course in general business should be of f i r s t  consideration 

in curriculum planning for the business education department and should
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be designated a prerequisite for pupils selecting business as a probable 

vocation. This subject supplies the basic knowledge required of beginning 

employees fo r in i t ia l  success.

7, Since high-school graduates cannot obtain positions classified  

as bookkeeping or accounting in government service, i t  is  recommended 

that a bookkeeping course of a more practica l, c lerica l nature be 

institu ted  to provide the knowledge and sk ills  needed in order to perform 

the bookkeeping ac tiv itie s  required of the c le rica l employee. This 

recommendation applies particu larly  to the smaller high schools that 

o ffer only one year of bookkeeping.

8, Business education departments should make provision for a 

co-operative part-time training program to acquaint pupils with actual 

work requirements.

9, Development of employable personalities should be an integral 

part of a l l  classroom ac tiv ity . Time can well be taken in the regular 

class period for a discussion of the meet desirable personal qualities . 

Periodic use of personality rating seales on which pupils rate themselves 

and are rated by th e ir  classmates may serve effectively in directing 

pupils to consciously and consistently strive for personality improvement.

10. Pupils should be made aware of the operations of government 

through olaee discussions and projects, materials posted on classroom 

bulle tin  boards, and well-planned programs for meetings of the Future 

Business Leaders of America, or other clubs of business pupils.
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